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Archbishop Mooney Will Officiate
At Dedication Of The Villa St. Felix
At Colorful Ceremony On Labor Day
Mother General of

PLYMOUTH HI GRIDDERS
SWING INTO ACTION
/C^Coach Milton Jacobi of
Archbishop Edward Mooney’s' Plymouth High school had his
first public official act in the first practice session with the
Detroit arch-diocese, since his en Rock football toters Wednes
thronement. will be the dedication day morning in Riverside park
of the Villa St. Felix, the new and seemed more than pleased
motherhouse and novitiate of the with the wealth of material on
Detroit Province Felician Sisters, han<^There were ten regulars
on Schoolcraft road at Newburg and nearly two score of re
road, near Plymouth. The cere serves and other candidates on
mony will take place on Labor the field to get in shape to
Day. Monday. September 6. at 10 fight for regular berths on the
a.m.. and will be ^followed by eleven.
solemn Mass.
With the opening game only
The dedication of the buildings, two weeks awajjzboth Coach
will fulfill a long felt need of the Jacobi and Captain Marvin
community of nuns that have Sackett were more than inter
been so responsible for the ested in getting the boys in
staunch faith of Catholic Poles in shape/lor their first contest of
the Middle West. The villa, of the season.
brick and stone construction, in
The opening gun will be fired
cludes the convent, novitiate and at the Michigan School for
chapel and the service buildings. the Deaf and this game will be
Plans call for the erection of an no set-up for the Rocks. /Al
infirmary, girls’ academy and though the outcome will have
rectory later.
no bearing on the final stand
Distinguished guests from all ing of the team in the Twin
parts of the country as well as the Valley league the coach was
mother general of the Felician more than interested in tuck
Sisters, whose headquarters are ing this one under his belt.
in Cracow, Poland, will be pres- :
ent at the dedication. The su-'
perior general Is Mother Mary Pia.
formerly a member of the Chicago
province of the community.
The buildings, of the Lombard
style of architecture, were de
signed by O’Meara and Hills,
architects, and were erected by
the W. E. Wood company. The
structures are thoroughly mod
ern and fire-proof and are built
Three Teachers
of concrete and steel, with pink
Added To Care For
brick and Indiana limestone trim
mings.
Big Enrollment
\
The dedication of the buildings
Three additional teachers will
is the climax of a remarkable
story of self-sacrifice and labors be on duty Tuesday for the record
that had its humble beginning in enrollment expected when Plym
the United States, in a small com outh’s public schools open Tues
munity diocese known as Polonia, day.
Wis. In this small settlement,
The addition of these teachers
in the Green Bay diocese, the brings the total number on the
Rev. Joseph Dombrowski had es faculty to 55. Many of the in
tablished a parish to take care structors will return to their jobs
of the early Polish immigrants to while several new teachers have
this country. In 1874 he realized .been hired to fill vacancies.
what good a community of nuns
Supt. George A. Smith predicts
could do in aiding him in this a sizeable increase in enrollment
apostolic work. He invited the over the 1,537 pupils attending
then rather young order of the when school closed in June. The
Felicians to come from Poland school census reports 1603 of
to Wisconsin. Five nuns arrived school age.
that year and opened their first
Everything is in readiness for
convent there. In 1882, with the the opening of school. The
growth in immigration from Po buildings have been renovated,
land, the Felicians realized they supplies have been received, and
needed a more central location. schedules are being worked out.
They were invited to come to De
To the regular courses in the"
troit. In the meantime. Father
Dombrowski had been busy in or high school the apprentice train ing
course has been added which
ganizing SS. Cyril and Methodius'
seminary, now of Orchard Lake. permits pupils over sixteen years
of age. who wish to learn a trade,
When the Felicians came to
spend half time on the job and
Detroit they established their to
half time in school.' receiving
convent at St. Aubin and Can- credit towards graduation 'if the
field avenues. From this convent school work and apprentice train
the order spread throughout the ing is completed satisfactorily.
United States until today there
With the addition of the ap
are 3.000 members in six Ameri
can provinces. Thes provinces are prentice training course, the cur
Detroit, Buffalo. Chicago. Lodi. riculum in Plymouth high school
N. J., Coraopolis, Pa., and En is practically complete, there be
field. Conn. These nuns conduct ing no reason why any boy or
schools, orphanages, old folks’ girl interested in self-develop
homes and the like. In the De ment will be unable to find his or
troit community there are 600 her opportunity In the Plymouth
nuns who teach in 40 grade high school.
The P.T.A. at Central school,
schools, six high schools, and
as in years past, will help those
conduct two orphanages. The new villa will be open for who wish to exchange their sec
hand books which they dp
public inspection, September 6, ond
not need for second hand books
7. 8. 11 and 12.
which they do need. Mrs. Paul
Construction work on the villa Wiedman, president of the P.T.A.,
was started in 1935 under the has her committee selected and
direction of the provincial su ■will be in the high school audi
perior, Mother Mary de Sales and torium at eight-thirty Tuesday
her council. Sisters Mary Theo morning to assist in the exchange.
dora, Pancratius, Vitolda and
Everything seems to indicate an
Jeremiah. The cornerstone was
laid October 13, 1935, by the late enlarged- school with a corres
pondingly
enlarged opportunity
Bishop Michael Gallagher.
for individual development of the
pupils.

Felician Sisters
Will Be Present

THANKS’
Editor Plymouth Mail:
I wish you would extend to
the people of Plymouth and
vicinity the thanks of the
Northville-Wayne County Fair
association as well as all of
the residents of this com
munity for their whole-hearted
participation in our fair last
week. It shows a mighty fine
spirit between the two com
munities and we want you in
Plymouth to know that all of
Northville appreciates your
good will and cooperation.
What you did helped to make
our fair the big success that it
was. All we hope for is the
right kind of an opportunity
to return the favor in some
way. Thanks again.
ELMER L. SMITH,
President Northville-Wayne
County Fair Association.

Rush Work On
New Collins
Garage

How State
Workers Get Big
Pay Boosts

New Structure
On South Main St.
To Be Ready Soon

Taxpayers Would
Be Surprised To
Know All The Facts

“This is a rush job" seems to
, be the descriptive term adopted
! on the two newest buildings now
I under construction here, the Coli lins garage and the addition of
j the Precision-[Piston company.
I Both building contracts in: volve a time limit and penalty,
consequently learly completion is
necessary. Work, which began
August 4, on the Precision job,
has progressed rapidly. With the
j steel work finished, workmen are
[now laying cement blocks.
The Collins building is nearing
the finishing touches. That is,
the rough work is complete, with
only the modernistic front to be
put on. The roof also has been
put on and tlie windows have
been set.
Indications are, that Plymouth
is surely going to grow and ex
pand, and in a hurry, too. Evi
Success of Event
dence of this Is borne out by the
Assures Badly Needed fact that in the past few months
several new industries have moved
Improvements
their plants here. All proving
that business is picking up and
The 1937 Northville - Wayne regaining
its recently shaky place
County fair is over and when the in the nation's
spotlight.
officials late Saturday night
checked over the figures, they
discovered that for the first time
in over a dozen years it looks
as though there is going to be
some money left to paint and fix
up the buildings and do the other
things that lack of funds have
so long prevented.
Yes, the 1937 fair is going to be
a financial success. It was with
out question the best fair ever
Plymouth Gridders
conducted in Northville, with rec
ord crowds every day except the
Outstanding In
opening day on Wednesday. Even
Michigan Squad
the crowd on the opening day ex
ceeded that of last year.
Two former Plymouth high
___
But those who did not attend school grid stars. Dave Gates and
the first day’s entertainment John Kinsey, have been invited
missed as good a specialty show to report for pre-season football
in daring automobile driving and practice at the University of
(Continued on Page Seven)
Michigan on September 10.
Head Coacla Harry Kipke, in
issuing the call, said that the two
Plymouth sophomores are out
standing candidates among the 53
men asked to I return early.
“I think Kinsey will develop
before the end of his college
career into one of the greatest
kicking, passing and running
backs the University ever had,”
Kipke said. “Gates, if he can add
Municipal League
some weight, will develop into one
of the fastest linesmen we have
Program Listed
ever had.”
For Saginaw
Both Gates and Kinsey are al
S'
--------Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple. ready getting into condition,
working
out daily to help Coach
Plymouth city commissioner, is
listed as chairman of the open Miltoa Jacobi get the Plymouth
ing night dinner meeting of the high school football squad into
ttftree-day annual Michigan Muni shape.
The two Plymouth boys with
cipal League convention to be
held in Saginaw September 15, several other outstanding soph
omores are expected to give the
16. and 17.
It is the first time that the veteran Michigan gridders a tough
League has honored a woman city battle for regular posts. Kipke
official by naming her to chair is quite optimistic over the out
manship of one of the sessions. look for his Wolverines this fall.
Michigan tackles one of its
The program over which she will
preside will deal with welfare toughest foes in the first game,
meeting Michigan State at Ann
reorganization legislation.
The entire Plymouth commis Arbor on October 2. Then Coach
sion and City Manager Clarence Kipke takes his eleven to Evans
Elliott plan to attend the conven ton, Illinois, to battle North
western on October 9. Minnesota
tion.
comes to Ann Arbor on October
16 while the Wolverines travel to
Schrader Funeral Home
play Iowa on October 23. The re
Offers New Service
mainder of the schedule includes
Illinois at Urbana on October 30:
'^Through the courtesy of the Chicago
at Ann Arbor on Novem
Schrader Funeral home, Plym ber 6; University of Pennsylvania
outh churches and fraternal or away on November 13 and Ohio
ganizations may now place an State at Ann Arbor on November
other announcement of their ac 20.
tivities in the space provided in
the firm’s advertisement in The
Did You Know That
Plymouth Mail. /j/
This new service, which was
announced this week by Fred D.
Dress up your windows with
Schrader, is unique in the fact Mobas Shades. New or repairs,
that it is run for usage by other also Linoleum and Venetian
Roy Scheppele’s
people. Mr. Schrader stated that Blinds. National Window Shade
Olive May Me^z Named he hoped all organizations would Company, Telephone 530 for
Flowers A ppreciated
take advantage of his offer and Estimates.
To Detroit Music Post
Dr. John A. Ross announces
use the space as a regular cal
Thanks to Roy Scheppele, of
_____
that he will now have his office
Five Mile and Beck road,
M
Miss
Olive May Merz, daughter endar of events.
open Thursdays from 2 in the
brought to The Plymouth Mail of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merz, of
afternoon until ten in the, eve
office a dozen of the prettiest 33910 Plymouth road, takes over State Parks Open For
ning. His other hours will bfe the
dahlias seen here this year.
her new position as graduate

CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
GETS NEW REFRIGERATOR
The City Health department
had a new refrigerator installed
thfe week. The refrigeration is
necessary for serums and mm?
which is gathered for testing hy
the Health department

teacher at the Detroit Instituteof Musical Art next Tuesdayyy
Miss Merz, who teaches piano,
organ and theory, has been an
instructor at the Detroit Con
servatory of Music since she re
ceived her master of music de
gree there in 1931.

By Elton R. Eaton

Northville
Fair Biggest And
Best Ever Held

Plymouth Schools
Ready To Open
Next Tuesday

The flowers, . of exceptional
large size, were much appre
ciated by The Mail staff and vis
itors at the office this week.
Scheppele can rightfully take
pride in the dahlias and asters
he grows.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Klpke Invites
Kinsey, Gates
For Football

Mrs. Whipple
To Preside At
State Session

—Courtesy of The Detroit Free Press

Charles H. Bennett and the rifle with which a mandarin shot. him.

City Is Expanding
Its Water Supply
Development of a third well at
the City spring is under way and
will be completed next week.
The third well will supply 200
gallons a minute to give the city
a pumping capacity of about 1,000
gallons a minute or 1,440,000 gal-tons a year.

Salvation Army
To^HoId
Harvest Sale
Plan? Announced
For Mid-September
Festival
Plans are being made for the
Salvation Army Harvest Festival
to be held here in mid-Septem
ber.
Carl J. -Lindstrom, the new
captain of the Army here, an
nounced that a sale of vegetables
and fancy work would be held.
The dates for the Festival will be
announced soon.
Lindstrom, who took over his
post here a few weeks ago, re
ports a busy program at the
Salvation Army hall. The mid
week prayer meeting is held on
Wednesday night while the sing
ing company and the band re
hearses on Monday and Thursday
night. On Saturday nights the
Plymouth group holds outdoor
meetings in other towns. The
Sunday schedule includes Sunday
school at 10 a.m., the devotional
service at 11 am. the Young Peo
ples Legion at 6:15 pm., an open
air meeting at 7:30 pm. and the
regular night service at the hall
at 7:45 pm.

] Street Repair
Progress Made.

Hay Fever Victims

Four northern state parks will
be kept open beyond the normal
tourist season for the accommo
dation of those who suffer from
hayfever, parks authorities an
nounced. Orchard Lake near
Manistee, Magnus near Petoskey
and Traverse City parks will re
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple main open to pet. 15; Straits
entertained at dinner, Thursday, near St. Ignace to Oct. 1. Most
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Pat Qal' other state parks cloee Sept. 15.
lagher. followed by dancing at
Westwood. The other guests were
Mrs. R.IL. HiEa has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Qarlett, Mr. from a two weeks visit with her
and Mrs. Seth Virgo and Mr. and mother, Mrs. Mary Wove, in'
Mrs. Winston Cooper.
Sault Sto Marie.

same as in the past, every evening
and Sunday by appointment.
Rupert Hadley son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Hadley will marry
June Wallace, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Wallace of Ypsi
lanti, Saturday. The ceremony
will be held in Holly, Michigan
with the Rev. Frederick Barnett
officiating. After the eeremony
the young couple will make their
home in Dixboro. Mr. Hadley la
a graduate of, Plymouth high
school in the class of 1933.
Dr. and Mia. IJ. P. Nalbont re
turned' Tuesday Sm a ten days’
vacation in the Upper Peninsula.

Good progress was reported this
week by City Manager Clarence
Elliott on the street repair work
being done by WPA workmen.
The placing of curbs and gut
ters on Burroughs avenue from
South Main street to Harding
street was completed this week
and work of putting In curbs and
gutters In on one block on Cas
ter street was started. Blacktop
hard 'surface will be put cm Bur
roughs street also.
Elliott said that work win start
next week on relocating Church
street. A double parkway will be
built from the new Presbyterian
church, to Main street. When this
Is completed the old route of
Church street In front of the
school. wW he dosed, eliminating
one ^the .dtyW worst traffic

Plymouth Pioneer
Posed As Target
To Sell Air Rifles
Bennett Settled
Oriental Protest
Of 35 Years Ago

Pacific Street
Sewer Is Completed
The City completed the san
itary sewer on Pacific street be
tween Blanche and Farmer this
week.
Several additional sanitary sew
er connections were made in va
rious parts of the city this week.

Traffic Fines
For August
S^Sets Record

//The Japanese-Chinese con
flict brings an interesting story
from Charles H. Bennett, Plym
outh pioneer and president of
the Daisy Manufacturing
The gun shown in the picture'
is on permanent display at the
company’s offices here.
The story, as published in
The Detroit Free Press, is re
printed below.
K the big guns hurl tons of

66 Violators
Contribute $335
To City

Traffic violators in Plymouth
in Shanghai
H. Bennett, paid a total of $335 in fines dur
when he re ing the month of August. It was
had in 1962 the largest total ever collected
here in one month.
harm could come to their nation 1 The fines, contributed by
if he were permitted to sell air ! automobile drivers, ranged from
rifles there./^/
j $1 for failure to halt at a stop
The mandarin, whose word in j street to $25 for reckless driving,
such matters was final, refused , Police Chief Vaughn R. Smith,
to listen to argument. A rifle in announcing the monthly
was a gun. wasn't it? And guns port, urged cooperation to safe
were dangerous, weren’t they? The guard children who will be
mandarin preserved an Oriental turning to school again next
passivity in face of Mr. Bennett’s week.
most persuasive sales talk.
“I hope that all persons driving
Then Mr. Bennett thought of in Plymouth will help by driving
proof. He requested to be shot by safely and sanely.” the police
the mandarin with one of the chief said. With the resumption
rifles.
of school large numbers of child
The mandarin picked up the ren will be crossing the streets
weapon, wiped the perspiration before and after school. If every
from his palm on his silken robe, one cooperates serious injury or
threw the little gun to his possible death of a school child
shoulder and pressed the trigger. may be avoided,
Mr. Bennett smiled away the
Smith also announced that
sting of the leaden pellet.
during the past week stop signs
“You see,” he said, “I told you at the intersections of Harvey and
it was a toy. It is an air rifle, not Church and Penniman and
a dangerous weapon.”
Church have been repainted. He
As a result of that incident the warned that all stop signs In the
mandarin was persuaded and city
would be strictly enforced.
gave to the man from. Michigan
the right to ship air rifles into
Shanghai, where they had been
unknown.
Today, Mr, Bennett, president
of the Daisy Manufacturing Co.
at Plymouth, maker of toy guns
for boys of all the world—except
Italy and Russia—wonders whafcp\.
Gustave Freund, of 624 Maple
became of the mandarin and
ponders the turns of fate as he street, brought a menu into The
Plymouth
Mall office this week
reads of the big guns throwing
deadly missiles as Japan and which demonstrates how much
the cost of food has advanced In
China cladh.
metal and explosive
thpse days. Charles
of Plymouth, smiles
calls the trouble he

1897 Menu Shows
Food Price Jump

40 years.
The menu for the Warner and
Barkenowltz cafe fqr January 18,
1807, lists roast beef, boiled trout,
baked rabbit pie, eWcken livers,
or boiled ham with cabbage (all
complete with potatoes, bread
and butter) for 15 cents.
In entres the menu listed blue
points and little neck clams far
15 cento. XWeken or fresh lobster
salad was 20 cents.
In that same year of 1902, Mr.
Apple pie was a nickel a cut as
Bennett went to many other aa xolnce and orange pie. A
countries Introducing an air rifle Steamed raspberry roll with wine
: (Continued on Page Seven)
sauce was five cents.
“I had all I could do to keep
from wincing,” he smiles, revert
ing to the incident of 35 years
ago, when silk-robed mandarins
ruled China and no grim Japan
ese warships belched death on the
Whangpoo.
“He was convinced, and we
sent a good many air rifles into
Shanghai after that. The Chinese
used them to kill rate,” said Mr.

There has been two or three
articles published in some of the
newspapers of the state during
recent weeks pertaining to salary
raises of various officials and de
partment heads in Lansing.
Since the beginning of the year
it seems that every one who has
been able to annex a job for
which the taxpayers of the state
foot the bill has devoted most of
his time in an effort to boost his
state paycheck.
The taxpayers would be amazed
if they knew just how many
salary increases have taken place
in the last few months, increases
to job holders who have served
the state but an exceedingly brief
time.
It was with considerable satis
faction when the writer learned
the other day that legal com
plications confront an entirely
unwarranted and unnecessary
pay raise that was slipped
through the state legislature dur
ing the last night of turmoil and
confusion when members of the
legislature were voting “yes" on
bills that they had not the slight
est knowledge of what the con
tents were.
When the re-drafted liquor
control bill was presented to the
house it contained a provision
providing an increase in pay for
the recently appointed members
of the liquor commission. The
salary of these officials was $5,000
per year, but the legislature sky
rocketed it to $7,500 per year.
Readers of The Plymouth Mail
will be interested in knowing the
details of just how some of these
salary raises are “put over.”
When the liquor bill was re
ported to the floor of the house,
it contained a provision for the
$2500 per year raise In pay for
each one of the commissioners.
The writer pointed out to his
associates in the house that when
the members of the liquor com
mission were appointed to these
jobs they were tickled to death
to accept the salary of $5,000 per
year that went with it.
“There isn't njgch question but
what this is two or three thou
sand dollars more per year than
any of them ever earned before.
They should be satisfied to give
the state good service for $5,000
per year, which under most any
circumstances is pretty big pay
in Michigan or any other state,”
the writer stated to the house.
“In addition to this $5,000 per
year, each member of the com
mission has an expense account
and he pays an exceedingly small
sum out of his own pocket for his
personal expenses. So the $5,000
per year salary really means
more than what the figure rep
resents.” he added.
Some of the Democratic mem
bers of the house took a strong
ly adverse position, Represent
ative John Hamilton of Detroit
being one of the strongest de
fenders of the proposed raise to
$7,500 per year. He justified his
position by declaring that it took
“big money to get big men.”
The writer then introduced an
amendment cutting the proposed
salary raise back to $5,000 per
year—and it carried the house by
a very good vote.
Finally the liquor bill, with the
salary for the commissioners fixed
at $5,000 per year, went over
to the senate, for consideration.
It remained in the senate and
in the conference committees un
til the very last night of the ses
sion.

When the bill came out of
the conference committee, a
group of both senators and house
members appointed to secure an
agreement on differences between
the house and senate over various
amendments, it contained an ex
ceedingly large numberjjf changes
that had been made by the con
ference committee.
It was probably sometime along
about 2 or 3 o’clock In the morn
ing of the night set for final ad
journment when the conference
committee reported out the liquor
bin.
The salary raise that had been
cut out in the house for members
of liquor commission had been
restored in conference committee,
and nothing under the sun'could
have prevented the passage of
the amended liquor bill at that
hour In the morning, when every
one was tired and wanted to faring
to an end a session of the legis
lature that had continued for
three months longer than It
should.
/
So it was that when the Harar
(Continued on Page Nine)
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This world’d be a betterr place for almos’ everybuddy
/ blf
If women-folka would only quit a-makin’ one mistake!
Now, I have give’ thia enterprise o’ livin' lota o’ study,
An’ let me tell you here an’ now some things give me a ache'
Where apples often does the same inside a little duffer;
I mean jus* thia: I don’t see why a wife-an’-mother tries
To make her huaban’ over, cuz she thinks he’s gettin’ tougher,
When common-sense’d tell her that ain’t where her duty lies.

X?

4
A

I don’t know who the person was that started all the trouble.
But, anyhow, she jumped her job a dum long time ago;
An' ever Bince, no rooner does a gal get hitched-up double
Than she discovers lota o’ things she wishes wasn’t so.
She hadn’t oughter blame the lad, becuz his early trainin’
Was in the hands o’ someone who was bringin’ up his dad;
But so it’s been fer generations—every wife complainin’
Becuz she thinks she has t’ save her man from goin’ bad.

FOR RAIL WORKERS
Plymouth has for years been an important railway point
Now, don’t y’ see where this here thing has got the women hazy?
on the Pere Marquette system and there are many hundred
It seems t’ be a problem they don’t know jus’ how t’ fix; /'■»,
residing here who are intensely interested in anything which
But managin’ a home won’t never drive nobuddy crazy,
'
,
is of benefit to these good citizens.
When they finds out that of dogs ain’t so good at leamin’ tricks! /Z
Because of this fact the following comment taken from
Some
day
a
mother
will
ferget
about
her
husband’s
badness,
y
the Weekly Post at Salisbury, North Carolina will be of in
An’ try t’ civilize her boys buffore they all grows ut>;
terest locally:
Then,
after
while,
a
crop
o’
dads
’ll
find
some
peace
an'
j
“Final passage of the Railway Retirement Act writes finis
Cuz wives 'll know it’s easier t’ edjucate a pup!
to another chapter in the outstanding record of organized labor
in the American railway industry,” says the Salisbury, North
Carolina, Post.
“The new retirement act is an effective compromise be
tween differences of opinion among various groups. On the
whole it seems to have the approval of every level of the rail
road industry. It appears to be a fair reward all around for
intelligent and tolerant dealings between all concerned.”
The act constitutes the most comprehensive plan in ex
istence in any industry for the retirement of employes because
of age or disability. It affects about 1,500,000 workers, and
was evolved by joint negotiations between representatives of
railway managements and the 21 standard railroad unions.
Under the terms of the act, any employe of a railroad is
© Western Newspaper Union.
eligible to retire at the age of 65, or at 60 if he has completed
30 years of service. Employes may retire at any age after 30
HELP
POLICE OFFICERS
years of service because of mental or physical disability. The
“Two young men and a girl, aged 17 to 19, were killed it.
act is financed by taxes on both employes and employers.
Amount of the retirement pay is dependent upon years of stantly late last night returning from a dance, when their car
service and compensation received. Benefits are extremely crashed into a tree at a high rate of speed. The fourth member
of the party is in a critical condition in a local hospital.”
liberal.
This news-item, differing only in minor details, has apThe act is important in that it marks a milestone in as
suring future security to the workers of our largest single in Union. It reflects one of the most tragic phases of the autodustry. It is equally important in that it represents an ami peared a thousand times, and in papers in every state of the
cable and fair settlement of differences between social minded mobile accident problem—the reckless drivers in their teens
management and reputable, long-established unions. These and early twenties. Out for a good time, they careen about
unions {Jjdn’t resort to violence and disorder to attain their the highways and by-ways—and at regular intervals death fol
ends—they sat down with the employers, and discussed and lows in their tracks. Immature minds regard it as an act of
solved their problems. The result is that railroad labor—always enviable bravado to “see what the old old bus will do.” In many
highly paid—can look forward with equanimity to the future. cases the cars they drive should have been sent to the junk
The act is a towering monument to wise industrial relations, pile long ago—brakes are got?/, lights are bad, steering mech
anises are faulty, and tires are down to the fabric, ready for
and sincere, honest dealings on the part of all concerned.
blowouts.
The larger .part of the blame for accidents that kill and I
’
A GOOD man resigns
maim young people must be put squarely on the shoulders of
The announcement made in the last issue of The Plym
their parents. The fathers and mothers who permit their
outh Mail of the resignation of Edward Scully from his posi
children to endanger their lives with reckless driving, or are
tion with the state sales tax division caused considerable re
too lazy to find out the true state of affairs, are, to put it kind
gret among residents in this part of the state where he has
ly, derelict in duty. Even worse are the parents who, when
represented the department for a number of years. Mr. Scully
their children are arrested for dangerous driving practices,
has been a most efficient and a courteous state employe. He
move heaven and earth to have them freed without punish
represents the type of men the state should seek to retain in its
ment—thus, in effect, telling them to go out and do it again.
service. But the deplorable part of the whole business is the
But youth itself, in the form of the young girls who go
fact that public workers of the high type of Mr. Scully do not
riding with their boy friends, can be of the greatest assistance
remain in the employ of the state any longer than necessity
in reducing this toll by bestowing a bit of praise and showing
demands. It is to be hoped that under the new civil service
admiration for the safe driver and simply refusing to ride with
plan to be worked out that employes of the caliber of Mr.
the reckless one — make safe driving the price of a date and
Scully can be induced to enter public employment and then
watch said boy friend slow down.
remain permanently in their positions. Unfortunately few peo
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith and his force have but one
ple think that such a thing can or will happen under the new
object in view in what they are doing in their efforts to cor
oivil service law that has been passed.
rect traffic conditions—and that is to save human life. They
are entitled to public cooperation, even without the urge to
HOW THE WORKERS ARE SWEATED
give it.
Every dollar spent by the Roosevelt administration in the
last fiscal year was thus derived:
moving pictures trf^-the Cutlers’
Frcm personal income taxes, seven cents.
Eastern trip.
From corporation income taxes, eight cents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sirrine of
From liquor taxes, six cents.
x
Golden road will motor to Cadillac
From tobacco taxes, six cents.
Saturday where they expect to
■
^Slrs.
Prank
TruesdeU
is
staying
From processing taxes, seven cents.
with her daughter, Mrs. Henry enjoy some good fishing.
From excise taxes, five cents.
The Johnson family who are
Root while Mr. TruesdeU is to
From custom duties, five cents.
Mrs. George Richwine’s relatives,
Chicago.
From estate and gift taxes, three cents.
Mrs. Lewis Root, for the first will hold their reunion next Mon
From all other taxes, fees and so forth, four cents.
time since her long illness, was day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
From borrowing, forty-nine cents.
able to ride to Plymouth Monday, Wilfred Wilson, near Ann Arbor.
Corporation income taxes are “pa
passed on to buyers,
Gienn Jewells, with their
The Miller Ross family drove
consumers, of course. In great part, individual income taxeiiSl projector, spent an enjoyable Fri to Cairo Sunday with their
are “passed on£5<~x
day evening in the E. C. Cutler mother Mrs. A. J. Asman, visiting
They talk about^spaking the rich,” but the Roosevelt home showing their own films of her relatives and friends during
administration is in fact soaking the laborer, soaking the poor, their western trip, and also the the day.
says the News and Courier of Charleston, South Carolina.
Of every dollar that is now being spent for relief, for
theaters, for American guidebooks, for dams, roads, office
holders’ salaries, you, the workers, are contributing at least
forty cents of every dollar spent, and you are borrowing fortynine cents.
If you like it, all right. It is your affair. Expenses of gov
ernment, federal and state, have come to be the chief cause of
the poverty of the workers in the United States and the great
est of afflictions from which the people suffer.

West
Plymouth

RAMBLING
AROUND

ICE OF A CONSERVATIVE PAST
With true Murphy delight in aphoristic rhetoric, Michigan’s
governor has couched his first quarters report in terms of exquisite
self-praise and boast. At Mackinac Island recently, where in correct
Rooseveltian character he gathered his party henchmen for an Island
conference, Governor Murphy spoke as follows: “The ice of a con
servative past has been broken and Michigan stands today, in both
legislative and administrative achievements, in the front ranks of
the progressive states of the Union.’’ He then went on to compare
Michigan’s present condition with what he inferred was the rule be
fore January 1 when he took office. He spoke of “machine guns”;
of “bloodshed”; of men deprived of their "civil liberties”; of the
bloody clash of antagonistic Interests in the industrial world”; of
“retribution against labor”. He concluded his word picture of Michi
gan before 1937 by saying, “In the first six months of my adminis
tration there has been effected the most notable contribution to the
cause of social justice ever accomplished by a government in Michi
gan.”

So this is what Michigan was like! Where, dear Governor, was
all this blood shed before you came to the rescue? Where was this
carnage enacted? When were machine guns used in Michigan, ex
cept *by Detroit gangsters'? Where did these "bloody clashes” take
place? When and where in Michigan have honest men been de
prived of their "civil rights” except since last January when honest
men and willing were denied the right to work?
Let’s get down out of the clouds, governor!
Lapsing into another and equally insincere tempo, Governor
Murphy pointed to his first six months in office as productive of
complete industrial peace. 'Vin historic industrial crisis has now
passed entirely in Michigan,” he boldly vaunted. "We are today on

WHAT IS THE “CLOSED SHOP?”
In these da|rs of one strike after another, the words "closed” and
“open” shop are frequently used. Few people know just what the
term “closed shop” implies. But a brief news item from Pennsylvania
tells the whole story.
In a hosiery mill a group of girls of the Mennonite sect worked.
Their religion forbade them to join any organization such as a labor
union. But their plant became a closed shop under which those not
belonging to the union could not work there. It meant that the em
ployer would be compelled to discharge these girls and they would
lose their livelihood.
The union, however, had the answer to that. Its officials agreed
that if the girls would pay the regular union dues they would not
have to join. And that is the story.
In the final showdown the union did not care whether they be
longed to the union. It wanted the dues. The "closed shop" is a
means by which employees are compelled to pay over a tax upon
each pay envelope or quit work.—James Gallery in The Caro Ad
vertiser.

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTOMETRIST
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. evenings.
Sundays and Thursday eve
nings by appointment.

Phone 183-W

809 Penniman Avenue

FIRST THE
HILL
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HE dream is always greater
than

T

The man, however great the plan.
The gaunt New Englander went
forth
To build a nation in the North
And little thought beyond the crest
Of good green hills a little west,
And yet the flag he gave to dawn
Now flies above the Oregon.
For always up alluring streams
New dreams move onward from old
dreams,
And over hills men make their way
And find new hills to conquer. They
Make camp tonight, and think that
here
Their march is ended. Yet the year
Shall see their campfires redden
skies

Above new hills of enterprise.
But he who never dreams at all
Because the dream may seem so
small,
Who thinks to walk the level mile
A journey hardly worth the while,
Will live and die within tlie vale,
Will never find the upward trail.
For none will climb the mountain
tiU

He. first of all, has climbed the hill
Kansas fattens more than 300,000 southwestern ranch and range
cattle on its bluestem pastures
each year.

PRAISE FOR THE COOK
One woman says: "Electric
cooking has certainly made a
hit with our family. We love
the delicious roasts prepared
in the oven. Meats and vege
tables have an entirely differ
ent flavor.”
Another writes: “You could
have our piano, furniture or
anything in the house before
I would part with my electric
range. I wouldn't exchange it
for any other stove in
Americal”

NEW FLAVOR
A range user says: “I have
discovered — much to my
delight—that cooking with
very little water gives
meats and vegetables a
delicious flavor . . . some
thing I was never able to
do until I cooked electri
cally.”

Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
1— Cultivate the habit of always looking on the bright side
of every experience.
2— Accept cheerfully the place in life that is yours, believ
ing that it is the best possible place for you.
3— Throw your whole soul and spirit into your work, and
do it the best you know how.
4— Get into the habit of doing bits of kindness and cour
tesies to all those who touch your life each day.
5— Adopt and maintain a simple, child-like attitude of con
fidence and trust in God as a father.

with Editors
of Michigan

SLAPPING THE FARMER
When Governor Murphy vetoed the bill passed by both houses
of the state legislature granting $2,000,000 to counties for highway
purposes in addition to the McNitt Act which refunds all the auto
mobile weight tax as well as one-half the gasoline tax. he stood di
rectly in the way of better roads for the off-lying sections of the
rural areas, for which these extra funds were intended.
There has been an insistent complaint that the roads not so
frequently used were being neglected and that too much emphasis
was being placed upon improving the secondary highways. • • •
There was only one reason given by the Governor for his veto. That
was lack of funds, or rather, an unbalanced budget. It evidently
never occurred to him that the cost of the present state administra
tion has needlessly grown by several times the two million asked for
roads, and that it was very well within reason to cut these expenses
several times the sum asked.
The denying of these extra funds for rural highway purposes
is not only a slap at these unfortunate farmers, but it will draw
funds from, use in improving prominent highways where they are
greatly needed, through efforts to aid the off-lying farmers.—Adrain
Van Koevering in The Zeeland Record.

Penniman-Allen

i4-
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the threshold of an industrial peace with no major difficulty in the
state.”
What? Industrial peace? No major difficulties?
Why governor, the very morning newspaper which carried, the
story of your Mackinac Island speech carried these headlines, all of
Detroit labor strikes: "Dairy Strike To Continue"; "Freihauf Strike
Parley Opens”; “Trucking Strike Threatens State”; “Cleaning Units
Remain Closed, Strikers Make Pleas to Gov. Murphy"; “500 Rmployees on Strike"; “Strike Ties Up Milk Supply to 75,000"; "Gas
Plant Unions Submits Demands”; “25 Workers at Kelvlnator Plant
Ejected in Parley”; and there were others of less import
“The ice of a conservative past may be broken” for all this writer
knows. Michigan may be or may not be in the front ranks of pro
gress as stated, for all he cares. But as for “bloodshed" and “re
tribution” and “antagonism” and “bloody clashes’’ and men deprived
of their civil rights, we have lived in Michigan quite a spell and we
never heard of these things until the Murphy regime came along.
And as for industrial peace, let’s have some ice, it’s sure getting hot.
—Vernon J. Brown in The Ingham County News.

THIS THEATRE IS NOW AIR CONDITIONED
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-6-7

Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Robert Young

“ I MET HBvTlN PARIS”
The love bottle of the century. Who wins the lady fair? Three lads all claim Claudette
is that way about them. Just join this gay and glorious excursion from New York
to Paris and see for yourself which chap wins.
News______________________________________ Comedy: “From Bad To Worse”

And another writes: “De
lighted with my range! It
is excellent in every cook
ing operation. The flavor
of foods is superb.”

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8-9

Franchot Tone, Maureen O’Sullivan, Virginia Bruce

The SHORT END OF A‘IONE CHANCE”
that’s just about what you get when you
drive an automobile which is not fully
insured. It’s a gamble that doesn’t pay.
Ask us about our complete Michigan
Mutual Liability automobile policy.
We like to be of service to you.

WALTER A. HARMS
AI.

Hmm PSymoatfa S

“BETWEEN TWO WOMEN”
Two beautiful worn
A drama a minute
New

fought for his love but fate forced him into the wrong choice,
of a great city hospital.
Comedy
FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16-11

Wendy Barrie, Ray Milland, Kent Taylor, William Gargan

“WINGS OVER HONOLULU”
Never before told! The i
It’s 1

a’s side of the navy. A navy wife who rebelied at interi, exciting drama.

“Festival"
COMING:— Paul 1

“Cartoon”

, Lulse Rather in “THE GOOD EARTH"—■Sunday, Monday,
“ ‘
■ 12-IS-14-15-16.

PROUD OWNER SAYS:
“Our electric range will
soon pay for itself on
account of keeping the
kitchen immaculate. No
other stove is so dean, and
so wonderfully easy to
keep dean.”
,
Another osroer says: “I en
joy my dactric range more
than any other stove I
have ever used.” • •• (Sea
the new electric ranges on
display at department
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It Pays

Wolfs

nmna o

S H
OSO
YOU DO SAVE...WHEN YOU SHOP AT
ft

<1 CAN
LB.
COCOA
CORNED BEEF
■pojEPABE® _ .

13«

12 ez ®aB 19®
qt jarlOc

Bustard
r c
Fork a
beams

1

c%

sweet

'iETZ best

— —.. • w

«% LARGE
CANS

J;

i

5«

31«

Beef «»??£« ,so>Cuf
Beef^S
FLOUR .
,-XBeef
5
Leg of Veal
fe
CAKE & PASTRY

3. PKG. I >
H®
Large Bar

9«

lb

i

l6<1

’T/"276

LB.
SACK

L£? 19c

SST.*8K. —e

R«ast

^eal Chops

»

*9c

•*»*

X lb* 19«
iEEDLESS RAISES

3

’OtCE.W.nE«OSE
’oice.«w®bo8B

lbs

17<

Large Bottle 10c

rice
SWEET I-IFE

TEXACO

MOTOR OIL

Golden Bantam ~ can$ 13«
CATSUP
2 Gal. Can
SWEET Iff®
:OK„
;!®*kK'«VK
CORN
, KEIXOGQ’’
ioRM Fl-AKES mj|b
,1WIS1«15<
iUPER SUDS
#i»33‘
SALAD DRESSIM
47, | F^„„ T„

baby food

c

Picnics

"> *4^

, Bacon ^h8^ 22k ‘
^1 Liver

D 1

<

“ 1 ?'

w

Ib
DAIRY DEPARTMENT

•ERUITS and VEGETABLES •

e

KaffeeHag»37<

Swift’s Brookfield

SNOWDRIFT
NORTHERN

TISSUE

3 ™ 49*
4 ROLLS 19c Extra Roll
lc

CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup

Strictly Fresh

EGGS
All ffhiies

doz

31c
In Cartons

4

cans

Wolf’s Market

U. S. No. One

POTATOES
21c
Foil 15 Ib Peck

APPLES
Fine For Eating or Cooking

ftS 19c
Mich. Peaches $12
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Local News

Build Successor to Hindenburg

Mrs. Ida Stanley visited rela
The Kincaid property on South
tives in Wayne over the week Main street has been sold to
Detroit people^^>^
end.

Rev. and Mrs. S. S. Closson
and family returned to Plymouth
Tuesday after spending two weeks
in New York state with relatives.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mastick, 1525 Ball street, Tues
day, at Grace hospital, Detroit,
a son, weighing seven and onehalf pounds.
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Geraldine Ferguson, Leon Cur
tiss, Catherine Duguid, Orlen
Whittaker of Northville and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Hesse of this
place' motored to Cleveland over
the week-end and attended the
Great Lakes Exposition on Sun
day.

There were 21 present at the
potluck supper and social evening
held Monday evening by the mem
bers of the Plymouth Townsend
club, in the Grange hall. The
supper was delicious. Later those
present enjoyed playing cards.
This was the first supper held
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and two by the club but it hopes to have
sons returned Wednesday, from another soon.
a month's stay at Black lake. Mr
Bennett joined them for week
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray Gilder
ends.
plan to leave Friday for Big Star
lake,
where they will remain until
Thb regular monthly meeting
of the Ladies Aid society of the Wednesday. Mrs. Mildred Barnes
will
join
them on Saturday and
First Baptist church will meet
with Mrs. Ida Stanley. 614 North on Wednesday Mrs. Gilder will
accompany
her on a motor trip
Mill street, next Thursday after
in northern Canada returning by
noon, September 9.
way of New York state. Mr. Gilder
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo and will return home.
two sons. * Sam and . Richard,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Comstock in Bay City, over the
week-end.

Mrs. Jason Reed, of.-Wayne,
Harold Finlan is enjoying a va
were callers, Sunday, attfae home cation of two weeks in northern
of Mrs. Stella Honeywell.
Michigan.

The Holcomb reunion was held
in Plymouth Riverside park. Sun
day, August 29. Guests were
present from Clarkston. Pontiac.
Detroit and Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller are
Mrs. George Couch, of Detroit,
now building a new home on spent Monday with her sister,
Mrs. James Honey.
Schoolcraft road.
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns and
family have been enjoying the were guests at the Gates cottage
at Wolverine lake, over the week
past two weeks at Torch lake.
end.
Mrs. H. A. Hill is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and
her home with an infection on her
Mrs. Mills were callers, Sunday,
face.
at the home of Mrs. Vem Naylor
in Emory.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagen• •• •
shutz will attend a family re- Mrs. Anthony J. Worth, of
nninn Sunday, at Walled Lake? Waterbury. Connecticut, is visit
ing her son, Warren Worth, and
Mr. Hensley of Detroit was a family.
Sunday caller" at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall. .
Mrs. Clarence Moore and child
ren have returned home from a
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney, of several weeks’ visit with her
Yale, were week-end guests of mother in Newton, New Jersey.
The many friends of George
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott.
Collin will be glad to leam~'bhat
Lyman Eberly, who has been
he has returned home from /St.
visiting his daughter. Mrs. James
APPENDICITIS
Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor, .and,
Dunn, for a few days while his
with complete rest for two weeks
Responds to Chiropractic son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Gar
Wilpbe around again.
man
Eberly,
of
Lansing,
visited
in the majority of cases.
relatives in Cleveland. • Ohio, re
Friedrichshafen, Germany.—German faith in lighter-than-air craft isx
turned to Lansing with them still unshaken despite the tragic fate of the Hindenburg. Work on the"^ Mr. and Mrs. Halvar W. Blom- |
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
Zeppelin L-130 (shown above), which was to have been a sister-ship, berg recently returned from a
Tuesday.
has been speeded. The new dirigible is 817 feet long and 130 feet wide. two weeks’ motor tour of Canada,
the Adirondack Mountains, Penn
sylvania and OhioZwhile in the
"NOT ONLY EFFICIENT SERVICE BUT PERSONAL DIREC
Janice Downing and Gloris
Carlton Stewart of Milford, East they visited relatives in
TION AND WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION/7
Eckles spent part of this week spent the past week with his Poughkeepsie, New York and New
with the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Carl aunt, Ada Butlin of Cranston York City.
Kester, in Lansing^^>
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Conn and
daughter of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Mason, of
Alton Matevia of Detroit spent C. E. Stewart and family of Mil
Pontiac, were Sunday visitors at last week with his parents, Mr.
Bert Bacon of Detroit help
funeral Directors
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mrs. Frank Westfall. He is ford,
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Butlin cele
Cramer.
recovering nicely from his recent brate their 27th wedding an
PHON6-7SIW PU'MOUTH.MICH.
operation.
niversary on Sunday, August 29.
Ambulance on Call
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilcox,
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
of Flint, were guests over the
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Miqhenweek-end of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Harry Wiseman were Mr. and er, of Adrian, and her mother,
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
Mrs. William Wood, little son, Mrs. Luther Peck, of this city,
Moles.
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
Ronnie, and Miss Edna Wood, of have returned from a few days
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.
F. L. Haskins, of Grand Rapids, Detroit.
visit with the latter’s mother,
spent a few days last week with
Mrs. B. H. Brundage, Grand ave
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer and nue, Rochester, New York.
. his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett are
and Mrs. Paul Houchins.
on their way to the Gespe Pen
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers insula in Canada where they will entertained Sunday, the former’s
PUT ANOTHER
were Sunday guests of then- vacation for a few days.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
! James Henderson, of Big Rapids,
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Messmoer and their daughter and husband,
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
' • • •
and Margie Neff left Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lydell, of
Mrs. Eben Cook, of Cass City, spend until Monday with the lat Grand Blanc.
• • •
is spending this week with her ter’s parents in northern Michparents, Mr. and Mrs. Williamn igap.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden of
Thoma.
this place, and Miss Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Worth Kruse of Detroit, leave Saturday
We’re running this for you.
Marian Jean Squires and Eileen announce the arrival of a son, to spend the Labor day week
Archer are visiting Cleveland, Anthony Loomis, on Saturday, end at Chicago. Arvid, the eldest
Ohio, this week and attending August 28, in Providence hospital. son of the Burden family, will
the Great Lakes exposition.
remain in Chicago to begin his
Detroit.
• • •
studies at the Moody Bible In
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates en
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson stitute in the pastor’s course. For
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Larry and son. Charles. Jr., of Palmer the past three years, he has been
Freeland over the week-end at Woods, were Friday evening studying through the correspond
their cottage at Wolverine lake.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ence school of the institute, hav
ing gained credit in Bible syn
Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Grant of
*• *
thesis. analysis and Bible doctrine,
Fowlerville, and Mrs. Mary Rich
Evelyn Bower and her aunt besides some Hebrew Greek.
mond, of Lansing, spent Sun from Detroit, have returned from
day with the latter’s daughter, a two weeks’ motor trip in the
Mrs. Richard Olin, and family. East visiting Boston and New
Business and
Dick Olin, who visited the Grants York City.
Red Cross Paper Towels, 150 towels to roll,
weeks, returned home.
Mrs. Ward Henderson, who
3 rolls__________________________________ 25c
Professional
On Friday afternoon, Elmer went to Grace hospital, Detroit,
Whipple, two-year-old son of Mr. Monday, underwent a serious
Campfire Marshmallows, the original food,
and Mrs. Austin Whipple, cele operation on Wednesday. Her
Direct ory
1 lb. pkg.____________,_________________ 19c
brated Jiis birthday with several many friends wish her well.
i
little playmates, Robert Wil
• • •
i
Cracker Jack, popcorn confection,
loughby, Charles DykhouSe, Sally
Luther Passage, who has been 1
3 packages for_________________________ 10c
and Cynthia Eaton, Patsy Lou confined to his home the past’
and Mike Gallagher and Mar four weeks with a broken collar,
Lakeside Butter Maid Cookies, 2 pkgs. for 29c
garet Jean Willoughby. Games bone, returned to his work at the
Irradiated Pet Milk, tall cans,________3 for 22c
were played andxa dainty lunch Wayne County Training School, |
eon served.
Monday.
Quaker Peanut Blitter, 24 oz. jar_________29c

SchraderBros.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
and son, Gerald, spent the week
end in Chicago, Illinois, the
guests of relatives. Kenneth
Greer, who has been working in
that city the past year, returned
with them.

son, Ralph, of Dodge City, Kan
sas, are visiting at the home of
the former’s brother, Theodore
Schoof.

• Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible were
dinner guests Sunday of their
’cousin, Miss Anna Moore, in De
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoof and troit.

GIRLS!
For your “back to school”
Permanent try our Special

$2.50 complete at
EFFIE "A"
BEAUTY SALON

W’

' d
__)

r

/

TERRY BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service and Cleanliness
Phone 338
200 Main St.

|JI Of**
^FWAY
£
REFLECTOR
LAMP uritk ieoutifiui
SILK SHADE
tin

Labor Day Specials-

Quaker Catsup, fancy quality, 14 oz. bottle,
2 for __________________________________ 29c
Quaker Baked Beans, large can__________13c
Quaker Preserves, deluxe quality, 20 oz. jar, 27c
Quality Tuna Fish, % lb. can____________ 19c
Hormel Spiced Ham, the meat of 101 uses,
12 oz. can___________i__________________ 33c
Quaker Coffee, Today’s greatest coffee value,
1 lb. can_______ ________________________ 29c
Kellogg Com Flakes,large pkg.____________10c
Kellogg Wheat Flakes, the energy food,
2 pkgs.-------------------------------------------------17c
Ritz Crackers, 1 lb.pkg.___________________ 21c
Crisco, Purely Vegetable Shortening,
1 lb. 21c; 3 lbs. 61c
Camay Soap, the soap of beautiful women,
4 for---------1--------------------------------------------25c
Chipso, — large pkg. 21c—small pkg., 2 for 17c
P. & G. Soap,------------------------------------- 5 for 19c
For quick Healthful noonday lunches use
Quaker and Red and White Foods

COMPLETE DISPLAY

FOR YOUR

Inspection
We’re glad you liked the fair—
We’re also glad that you came to visit
our big display—
Your kind words gave us confidence
and you can be assured we appreciat
ed the orders that we filled while dis
playing our line.

Red & White Food Stores
We Deliver

507 SOUTH MAIN ST.

181 Liberty St

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.

PHONE 53

Phone 272

C. G.
Draper

OPEN

In case you miseed seeing the Farmall
tractors, or our milking machines, we
invite you to visit our big store at

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mid.

Real Estate and
Insurance

A, R. WEST, Inc.
International Harvester Dealer
Phone 136
Plymouth, Mich.

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St
Phone 274
Plymouth 7144-F-2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian

Don dipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—& mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147P9

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.
“Safety Is always the first
187 Caster

SPECIAL SHOWING
of

Men’s Ties $

Hundreds of new ties including imported silks. See
the window display—the largest showing of ties in
Plymouth—and all at $1.00 each. Featuring a new
contest.
YOU MAY WIN UP TO $100 IN MERCHANDISE!
Do you know good neckwear? If you do you may win a valuable prize.
See this big display of brand new neckwear—values up to $1.50.
Ladies buy your men’s Christmas ties now and save. Special $1.00
each—3 for $2.85.

BLUNK BROS.
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Alice Pierce
Marries
F. J. Lockwood
The marriage of Mrs. Alice J.
Pierce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred A. Ballen, to Francis Nye
Lockwood, son of Mrs. Eva Lockwood, of Ypsilanti, was solemniz
ed at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Saturday, August 28th, at 4
o'clock, the Rev. Walter Nichol,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, officiating./zThe home
was decorated thrdughout with
baskets and bowls of garden flow
ers. Only the immediate families
and a few friends were present.
The bride was lovely, wearing

a stone blue silk crepe afternoon
dress with dark blue accessories.
She wore a shoulder corsage of
tea roses.
Lois Bell, of Detroit, a friend of
the bride, was her only attend
ant. She chose a dark green
crepe with brown accessories and
her corsage was yellow roses.
Ferris Lockwood, of Grand
Rapids, brother of the bride
groom, was best man.
Mrs. Ballen wore for her
daughter’s wedding a dress of
Burgundy crepe. Her corsage was
of gardenias. Mrs. Lockwood
chose dark blue chiffon and wore
pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockwood left
immediately after the reception
on a trip through northern Mich
igan. Upon their return they will
live in Plymouth. They have
many, many friends in and
around Plymouth, who extend
very best wishes to them.
The all-time answer to “what’s
in a name” is given by Omer
Speed, 18. of Cleveland. Speed has
been arrested for speeding.

AaGGETT’S

An invalid for several weeks,
Woodrow Dearfing of Valpen, In
diana broke his left leg while
turning himself in bed.
831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

New plants are still being dis
covered in Burma, Central Asia,
Southern China and parts of
South America.

You’d Never Guess What They’re Doing in a Million Years

Believe it or not, Plymouth res
idents. at least ,a few. can remem
ber when Indians were a part of
the life here. Many others have
heard their grandparents tell of
the days when "Indians were
’thickem’ th’ woods!’ ”
Mrs. Ida Tafft, whose home has
I been on Ann Arbor Trail for
years, has clearly stamped in her
memory the Indian stories that
her grandparents told her as a
child. Slowly making their way
! across an almost unsettled part
'of the country, her grandparents
j arrived in Plymouth in the early
days, after a long and at times,
nearly impossible trip from New
I York state.
! As first white settlers, they
1 purchased nearly all the land
I on which is located the present i
city of Plymouth from the In- j
! dians and built a home on the!
old Indian trail.. Later, through 1
the generosity of" C. Kellogg, the i
I city was given Kellogg park, and ,
' the Presbyterian church was given j
the old cemetery and the church
site.
The Indians frequently camped
in the front yards of the early
settlers here. It's an old tale, but
j everyone knows or has heard that
Indians were very fond of whis
key. good or otherwise. And in
order to quench their thirst, they
would hitch their pinto ponies to
a "stone-boat” with a large jug
. on the boat, and would then drive
I up the trail to Ann Arbor to get
their beverage. The Ann Arbor
; road follows almost perfectly the
!old Indian trail; they that built
it never bothered to straighten
out the bends and curves.
What would the Indians do?
Most anything, say the older
residents. For instance, every
home had a mammoth fireplace
in the front room, sometimes
reaching the entire length of the
room, and into this great room
. would come the Indian squaws to
I get warm. They would bring their
’ papooses and literally go on a
' sit-down strike before the open
1 fire.
! The tribes, though small,
j roamed continually up and down
the old Indian trail, living for a
I short time at one place, then mov' ing to another. They even went
: so far as to demand milk and
flour from the settlers, and in re
turn. would give some Indian
trinket.
A hill nearby was named
"Bunker Hill”, after the one so
famous for its battle. Yet, no one
apparently knows just how it ac
quired its name. Arid to this day.
youngsters speak of “going over
to Bunker to slide”. The scenes of
Indians and cowboys have also
been rehearsed on this locally
famous hill, with the youngsters
playing the respective roles.
, , Thus, brought to light by age
and excellent memories, comes
the declaration that all of Plym
outh once belonged to the “red
men”, from whom it was bought
(or stolen), as the principle de
manded. And this land has been
!handed down from generation to
' generation, always with progress; ive leadership an impelling
motive.
I

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Films depicting war episodes
are forbidden in Italy.

SAVINGS.

I-NO-SAN Hay fever relief,......85c
50c Squibbs Tooth Powder,........33c
Armands Bath Powder, lg. box 50c
LENTHERIC PURSE FLACONS,
Six preferable odors

SCHOOL
NEEDS

by Thornton W
Burgess
WHAT SAMMY JAY TOLD
BLACKY THE CROW

is the story, the amazing
THIS
story, that Sammy Jay told to
Blacky the Crow as they sat in the
Lone Pine. It is the same story he
had tried to tell all the little peo
ple of the Green Meadows and the
Green Forest, but that in his ex
citement he had mixed; up so that
nobody could make head or tail of
it, and so everybody had thought he
had gone crazy.
"I had gone way, way into the
Green Forest just to look around a
little,” said Sammy. “I had seen

Blacky shook his head. ‘‘Was it
as black as mine?” he asked.

nothing and nobody for a long
time, when suddenly I saw some
thing moving on the ground. I flew
over to see what it was, and when
I got where I could see clearly I
nearly fell from the tree in which I
was sitting. Yes, sir, I was so
surprised and—and frightened that
I nearly fell out of that tree!"
Blacky looked as if he didn't quite
believe this, but thought that Sam
my was just trying to make a big
story. But he didn't say anything,
and Sammy went on.
"At first I thought it was Farmer
Brown’s boy, for the stranger was
standing on two legs, just like
Farmer Brown’s boy, and his back
was to me. But in a minute I saw
he had on a black fur coat, and I've
never seen Farmer Brown's boy
wearing a black fur coat, have
you?”
Blacky shook his head. "Was it
as black as mine?” he asked.
Sammy nodded. "Just as black,”
said he. "In a minute he began

to walk, and he didn’t walk on two
feet—he walked on four feet!” Sam
my was beginning to get excited
again. “I was so surprised that I
guess I screamed. Of course, he
heard me and looked up. Hello,
Mr. Jay!' said he, and grinned, and
when he grinned he showed his
teeth and they were very big. ‘I had
begun to think that nobody lives
around here and was getting kind of
lonesome. You don't happen to
know where there is any honey, do
you?’ The idea of thinking that
there would be any honey as early
in the spring as this! Then he
walked over to a big tree and stood
up and stretched his hands way up
as high as he could and scratched
the bark of the tree, and he has
the awfulest claws you ever saw!
I didn’t suppose anybody ever had
such claws. When I saw those I
just spread my wings and flew away
a3 fast as ever I could. And now
when I try to tell about it every
body calls me crazy.”
Blacky scratched his head
thoughtfully and Sammy suspected
that he, too, thought him crazy.
"Did he have a tail?” asked Blacky.
“I—I don't know," confessed Sam
my. "I didn’t stop to look."
"And you say he is as big as —
as Reddy Fox?” asked Blacky, his
sharp eyes twinkling shrewdly.
"I said he is as big as Farmer
Brown’s boy!" replied Sammy in
dignantly.
"And he walks on four legs?” per
sisted Blacky.
“Yes,” replied Sammy, "but he
stands on two legs.”
“Hm-m-ra," said Blacky. "I’ve
lived a long time in the Green For
est, but I’ve never seen or heard
of any one like that You are sure
you did not dream it, Sammy?”
“Of course, I didn’t dream it!”
cried Sammy. “Did you ever know
me to go to sleep in the daytime?
I tell you he’s a stranger!”
“Where did you say you saw
him?” asked Blacky.
"Deep in the Green Forest, be
yond the pond of Paddy the Beav
er,” replied Sammy.
“I believe I'll go have a look for
myself,” said Blacky. “Won't you
come show me the way?”
“No, thanks,” replied Sammy
promptly. “I’ve seen him once,
and that’s enough!”
And so Blacky the Crow started
alone to hunt for the stranger in the
Green Forest.
© T. W. Burgess.—WNU Service.

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6

For the High School
Boy or Girl
Sheaffers Pen and Pencil
Sets, priced at---------- $3.95
100 Sheet
Berkshire
Typewriting
Packet

25c

Inkograph
Pencil

Pointed
Fountain Pen

$1OO

Vacuum-Fil

Sheaffer’s
Scrip

PENS

15c - 25c

$J25

50c

□ □□GE DRUG CD
THE

NYAL STOP!

PHONE 114

“Where Quality Counts’’
WNU Servlc,

R

i is for Rhino—
Who’s proud of his hide.
It’s thick and it’s Tough,
And it’s wearproof beside’!

I is for Ibex—a Fast-Stepping sport.
He kicks up his Eeels—is off with a snort!

Now mix them both up?
And mix them up well,
And there, sir, you have
The New Golden Shell!

RHINI-BEX

Like two oils in one,
It’s Tough and it’s Fast,
It Cuts Starting Wear
And how it does last!

Starting causes More Engine Wear than all the running...
New Golden Shell Motor OH is Fast-Flowing to reduce this wear
... Tough so- it stands the heat of steady driving.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Evenings Only:
Monday to Friday

Dr. john c. McIntyre

BEYER PHARMACY

Maybe we don’t have
flags hung out to wel
come you back from your
Summer homes;
our
greeting takes a more
practical form — worth
while savings on all high
quality pharmacy needs
and fine toiletries.

Factory - built television - radio
sets will cost between $300 and
$800, according to estimates.

Stomach
Gas
ot Am.BRirg qpjeMy
ADLERIKA
I

&

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

«om
SJ
Mt utf otw «o*S.

Welcome
You
Back

Thirty million copies of the
Bible are printed every year.

There are 16 rays in the Ris
ing Sun, national flag of Japan.
Schools were established in

om

PLYMOUTH
322 S. Main St.

Doerr Completes
Aircraft Study

From way out in California
comes the news that Philip Doerr,
Plymouth boy, will soon complete
his course at the Curtis-Wright
school of aeronautical engineer
ing.
Rated as one of the better
schools in which to thoroughly
learn the technical end of de
signing, building, and repairing
airplanes, this school has for a
number of years provided all of
the well-known factories with ex
pert technicians.
Nearly a year ago, Doerr de
cided that his future lay in the
field of aviation and since attend
ing the institution he has attained
an average consistently above the
average. So great is the field of
work, that the school guarantees
a position for each graduate upon
completion of his course.
A portion of the academic work
is taken up in the ships of the
Curtis airplane company of Glen
dale, California. The other is
spent under the direction of ex
pert teachers. For the work that
the students do while working in
the shops, pay and school credit
are both given.
The duration of the course is a
Calcutta, India.—About the last thing in the world, you'd ever suspect is that these are football fans, year, after which time graduates
! watching a game through periscopes. But that’s what they are and that’s what they're doing. The game was are placed immediately. Doerr
' played in Calcutta during the. monsoon season.
expects to finish his course early
in September.

Ann Arbor Trail
Once Indian Path

Phone 429
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James Austin Oil Company

Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.
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Steelhead Trout
Season Still Open
Although Labor Day ends the
regular trout fishing season in
Michigan, the law provides for a
special three-month extension for
the taking of steelhead or rain
bow trout only in certain de
signated waters.
The steelhead fishing season
continues open throughout Sept
ember, October and November.
Steelheads, in sizes up to 15 or
more pounds, begin to enter tHe
waters' tributary to the Great
Lakes and larger inland lakes
early in the fall. Waters in which
fishing for this species will be
permitted until Nov. 30, are:
Muskegon river, Muskegon and
White lakes and White river,
Muskegon county; White river
down from the dam at Hesperia,
Pentwater and Stony lakes.

Oceana county; Muskegon river
down from Rogers dam, Mecosta
and Newaygo counties; Pere Mar
quette river down from Indian
bridge, section 23 T18N, R16W.;
south branch Pere Marquette
river down from Riverview bridge,
sections 35 and 36 T18N, R16W,
and Pere Marquette lake, Mason
county.
Manistee river, Manistee. Ar
cadia and Portage lakes, Manistee
county; Manistee river down
from Trunkline US-131, Wexford
county; Round, Platte, Bronson,
Lake Ann, Lower Herring and
Betsie lakes. Benzie county; Mul
let and Burt lakes, Indian and
Crooked rivers and Sturgeon riv
er down from the dam at Wol
verine.
Cheboygan county;
Crooked river. Crooked and Pick
erel lakes, Emmet county; Lake
Charlevoix. Charlevoix county
and channel below new power
house at Elk Rapids in Antrim
county.

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

SPECIAL!
Fresh Peach Ice Cream
16c pt.
31c qt.
PEACH GOBS, 5c
FRESH PINEAPPLE SUNDAE, 15c
SOUP SANDWICHES SALADS

DANIEL’S SWEET SHOP
839 Penniman Ave.
Phone 9155 ;
We Deliver

Is your hair prepared
for that new off the
face fall hat? Call 669
— Moderne Beauty
Shop for your ap
pointment.
Manicuring
Facials

Finger Waving
Marcelling
Hair and Scalp Conditioning

GABRIELEEN PERMANENTS
Special solution for fine hair.

MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP
324 N. Harvey Street

Ruth Thompson

Look Out, Playboys! Chorines Master Muskets

Friday, September 3, 1937
Kaiser Wedding
Anniversary
J.-''
____

/

'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kaiser were
pleasantly surprised; Monday
evening, when about forty guests
arrived at their home in com
memoration ofZheir 25th wedding
anniversary.^The vows were re
spoken. Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,
performing the ceremony. Mar
jorie Pollock of Detroit sang. “I
Love You Truly.” Mrs. B. E. Giles
played the wedding march by
Lohengrin and Shirley Bell Lyke,
of Northville, a niece, carried the
ring. A buffet luncheon was
served. Guests were present from
Detroit. Wayne, Northville and
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser
were the recipients of many lovely
gifts.
widow, Jennie; four daughters
and one son, Mrs. F. B. Kepka
and James Sutherland, both of
Plymouth; Mrs. J. W. Wright;
Mrs. H. J. Bidigare and Mrs. M.
Middleditch, all of Detroit; nine
grandchildren, one sister. Mrs.
Janet Jones of Windsor. Ontario
Tokyo.—If, as pulp-paper novels would have you believe, chorus girls are the champion -gold diggers,’’ and one brother, William R. Su
these dancers of the Osaka Girls’ Opera troupe should be doubly dangerous. Equipped with muskets, they therland of Woodstock, Canada.
The body was brought to the
perform daily drills under the supervision of an army officer “to promote the spirit of organized action.”
Schrader Funeral home, from
which place funeral services were
held Tuesday, August 31, at 2
p.m. The remains were taken to
White Chapel Crematorium for
cremation. Rev. Walter Nichol of
ficiated.
WILLIAM S. THOMAS
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
William S. Thomas, aged 89
MRS. RACHEL McMILLAN
News of Days Gone By
years, passed away very suddenly
Mrs. Rachel McMillan of BowTaken From The Plymouth Mail Files
early Friday morning, August 27, som River, Manitoba, and who
while visiting at the home of a had been visiting at the home
John Patterson has a gang of after the ceremony. After a friend in Brecksville, Ohio. Since of Mrs. Annie ' McEachem of
the death of his wife in February 24840 Ward avenue. Dearborn,
short
visit
with
friends
in
Port
men working out at Elm put
ting up a new basement bam for Huron and Ontario they will re of this year Mr. Thomas has re passed away Tuesday evening.
side in their new home in the sided with his youngest son Fred August 31, at the age of 69 years.
Ira Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pankow Blunk subdivision. Preceding the erick Thomas of this city. He She was the wife of the late Neil
visited Mrs. Will Pankow at New ceremony three young sisters of leaves to mourn his loss, three McMillan. The body was brought
burg Sunday.
the bride were baptized by Rev. sons, James W.. of Detroit; Ed to the Schrader Funeral home,
mund A., of New Castle,. Indiana; Plymouth, and later taken to
Ira Wilson, Charles Hirschlieb. Farber.
John Snyder, and Will Harlan
Officer Springer became sus Frederick J. of Plymouth; one White Chapel cemetery, Detroit,
were drawn as jurors for the picious when a young man was sister, Elizabeth Thomas of De for temporary burial.
September term of circuit court. offering cigars and cigarettes troit: and six grandchildren. Fu
Tom Shaw is building a new around town for a cheap price neral services were held from the
Human beings talk with the
bam on his farm and making and arrested him. He found out Wilkie funeral home on Outer tongue: the parrot talks with its
other improvements on his farm. the next day that he had arrest Drive, Monday afternoon, August throat.
Elmer Losey is the possessor ed a bad thief. He turned him 30. Interment was made in Elm
wood cemetery, Detroit, Rev. P.
of a new Flanders “20” auto.
over to Detroit officers.
Porcupines have, new quills
Sam McKinney has built a
Harold and Victor Jolliffe are Ray Norton officiating.
growing constantly; replacing
basement addition to his bam, spending the week in Saginaw.
those lost in combat.
LYDIA
HUBBARD
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett and son
making it a fine structure.
Little Gwendolyn Gunsolly of Kenneth visited friends in Cherry
The many friends of Mrs. Lydia
Plymouth spent Tuesday with her Hill last week.
Hubbard were saddened to learn
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Hoising
Will Rattenbury is taking Will of her death on Thursday, August
ton at Stark.
Kaiser's place in Rambo's meat 19, at the home of her daughter,
Miss Irma Fisher and Will market for a few days.
Mrs. John Christensen, in North
Kaiser were married at the home
Miss Florence Greenlaw gave a ville.
Although Mrs. Hubbard
of the bride's parents. Mr. and lawn party to 14 little girl friends had not been in good health for
Mrs. William Fisher, by Rev. B. last Friday afternoon.
some time she was only ill in bed
F. Farber Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett one week. Funeral services were
at 3 o'clock, only the immediate returned home Monday from a held from the Christensen home,
families of the contracting parties two month’s stay in Chicago. on the Nine’ Mile road, Sunday,
being present. Miss Ella Jackson Some relatives motored home August 29, with the Rev. Walter
acted as bridesmaid and Lee with them.
Nichol, pastor of the First Pres
Fisher, brother of the bride, as
Ad.—“Not how cheap, but how- byterian church, of Plymouth,
best man. Ethel Fisher was ring good. To tell the truth we do not presiding. Burial took place in Even temperature 24
bearer. The bride was gowned like the words ‘Cheap Groceries.’ Rural Hill, Northville. Mrs. Hub
in white batiste, trimmed with We prefer to deal with good qual bard was 85 years old and about hours a day — It takes
Irish crocheted lace. The house ity at reasonable prices and when 66 years ago became the wife of superior coal to do it—
was prettily decorated in pink you take our groceries home we Henry Hubbard, who passed away
BUT—IT CAN BE
and white, the couple standing know you will be satisfied and 32 years ago. They had five child
DONE
before a bank of ferns. Ice cream well pleased with what you got ren, three of whom are living,
and cake were served the guests for your money. Gayde Bros.”
Mrs. Iva Christensen, of North
We suggest you try it
ville, Mrs. Katherine Manners of
with
Chicago, and Charles Hubbard of
City Fishermen Are
Locals
Glen Rogers
this city. Mrs. Hubbard also
Chief Law Violators
leaves
a
brother,
William
Pocahontas
Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, of Glympse of Plymouth, with whom
Who are the most inclined to West Ann Arbor Trail, plan to she made her home the past 22
violate the conservation laws in move Saturday into their new years.
Kona Elkhorn Coal
Michigan—the city resident or home on Berwick avenue in Rose
the one from the small town or dale Gardens.
We sell Stokol Stokers
ALEXANDER
SUTHERLAND
rural community?
Mrs. Minot Weed, of West Ann
Alexander Sutherland, an of
Phones 265 & 266
Figures contained in the com Arbor trail, is confined to her
ficer at the Detroit House of
pilation of arrests by conserva home by illness this week.
Correction, who resided at 328
The Plymouth
tion officers during July offers
Mrs. William Robertson and South Harvey street, passed away
interesting material for specula daughter. Joyce, and Mrs. John
tion on that question. While the T. Neale and children motored to early Sunday morning, August
Elevator Corp.
rates of offenders per total city Kingsville, Ontario. Thursday, 29. at Providence hospital after a
population or total rural popula where they were the guests of short illness. He is survived by his
tion, if known, might vary sur Detroit friends at their summer
prisingly from the July statistics, home.
figures for that month, exposes
Arthur Beach, who has spent
the city man as being numerical the past month at Mrs. Stella
ly the "bigger violator.”
Honeywell’s, expects to return to
Of 269 persons taken into cus- his home in West Palm Beach,
• tody by conservation officers dur- Florida, the latter part of the
' ing the month of July in Michi
gan, 197 were city residents while
and Mrs. Frank E. Terry
72 came from cities of less tha'rf entertained the employees of the
10,000 population and small rural Sanitary Bakery, their wives and
Oven
j communities.
husbands. Wednesday evening, at
I Of the city violators the major- a picnic dinner in Riverside Canning
park. The guests numbered
j ity were from the Detroit area.
Is Now So Easy
Sixty-five of the city violators
The Presbyterian ladies and
were non-residents, coming from anyone
and Sure
else wishing to dispose of
Illinois. Indiana and Ohio for the clothing and accumulated articles I even sterilize the
J most part: one came from Cali- are asked to save them for the lars. tops, and rub
bers In the oven by
i fornia. Most of the non-residents October rummage sale.—Adv.
setting the heat con
trol at 275 degrees.
j were vacation visitors.
That’s not
hot
to Injure the
The smaller up-state towns and
The great majority of arrests enough
still It * “
communities appeared far less during the month were for viola rubbers,
kill the germs.
after cleaning
, frequently in the compilation, in- tions of the fishing laws, 109 Then
the berries or what
! dicating that for the vacation persons being taken into custody ever I'm going to can
place them In the
j months the city sportsman may for fishing without a license and Isterile
Jars filling
with
boiling syrup,
I be the chief law enforcement 94 for possession of undersize of about
half and
problem to conservation officers. fish.
.
half sugar and wa

Obituary

25 Years Ago

Now Open for Inspection
THESE

NEW MODERN HOMES

ter. to within one
Inch of the top. Then
I place the rubbers
In position, screwing
on the tops, or ad
justing only the up
per clamps, hut not
sealing them tight.
Place the Jars In the
oven, set at 275 de
grees, set the timer
for 30 to 45 minutes,
depending upon the
kind of perries. and
relax.
When
the timer
rings, the canning Is
done. The Jar tope
are then Immediate
ly sealed securely,
and are ready for
storing.

Every Convenience — Attractively decorated — Moder
ately Priced — Attached Garage. Palmer St.—Just off S.
Main.

THIS IS NUMBER ONE OF A SERIES OF ADS

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.

PREPARED BY THE HOME SERVICE DEPT.

1725 An* Arbor Road

BUILDERS

OF YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER.

ACTUAL SIZE

The Famous
Jumbo Bottle!
Here’s quantity—economy—convenience. Saves time,
saves mess, fewer bottles to open. Saves money,
one third more beer per case.
Picnic time— party time —any
time — is Jumbo time. You'll
have a better time and you'll
save money too if you cele
brate your Labor Day holidays
with Pfeiffer's Beer in Jumbo
bottles.

AREAL
SAVINGI

FAMOUS BEER
Also In Steinie and Regular Bottles
RFIIFPIR BRIWINO COMPANY

•

DITROIT, WICHI9AN

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTOR
216 S. Fort St.,
Detroit, Mich
Tel. Vi. 1-1161
Copyright Pfeiffer Brewing Co. 1937
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Posed As Target
To Sell Air Rifles

residents will spend the extra long
week-end at summer resorts or
on picnics at nearby parks.
Warnings came from state of
ficials that especially congested
highways call for "special driv
ing methods” if Michigan is to
(Continued Prom Page One)
reduce its usual ghastly holiday
which today seems crude when
traffic toll.
"Speeds must be reduced in compared to the latest models.
In his office in the ivy-covered
heavy traffic.” one official said.
Plymouth Joins
“Trips should be started suffi factory at Plymouth, Mr. Ben
Nation In
ciently in advance to give thej nett picked up the rifle that the
Celebration
motorists time to arrive at their mandarin had handled and re
destination at moderate speeds. called experiences in extending
Plymouth business places will The car and it3 equipment should the sales of air rifles.
“There are no air rifles in Italy
be closed Monday as residents of be thoroughly checked. If every
the city join the nation in cele driver makes it a personal respon or Russia. They never have per
mitted
the guns to be sold there.
brating Labor Day.
No civic program is planned sibility to drive safely, Michigan I know of men who have insisted
on
taking
samples to those coun
can
reduce
its
holiday
traffic
toll.”
here this year. Most Plymouth
tries getting themselves into con
siderable trouble." he said.
The manufacturer recalled that
his company used to send many
rifles to Japan until a Japanese
appeared in Chicago several years
ago and asked to be the com
pany’s agent.
“In a short time,” Mr. Bennett
said, "a duplicate for our gun,
bearing the same name, appeared
on the Japanese market. For some
time they had trouble making the
springs, and our guns continued
to sell. But they are improving.”
MEANSDespite that he likes the Japan
Books and additional Expense— ese.Without qualification, Mr. Ben
nett declares that the Chinese are
the greatest merchants in the
Those who have accounts here
world.
saving systematically for these
“They will tear their whole
shop apart to show*you merchan
occasions have no problem to
dise and if you buy nothing theycontend with—
will be kindly and smiling when
you leave as when you arrived.”
An ardent Rotarian and repre
To those who have not planned
sentative of his club at Interna
by systematic savings to meet
tional Rotary conventions, Mr.
these added expenditures we
Bennett recalled that he had
traveled 200 miles on various oc
suggest that you open that ac
casions while on his latest trip to
count now — it will set an ex
Japan in order to maintain a per
ample for boys and girls and
fect attendance record.
entered one meeting in Jap
help them get started right.
an a few minutes after the session
had started, he said, and every
man at the table stood and bowed
"YOUR BANK”
when he entered the room.
“They were all Japanese, but
many of them were graduates
from American colleges, and some
had attended the University of
Michigan. I was treated royally.”
He believes that the Chinese
have an uncanny means of learn
ing things and transporting in
formation. He relates that in one
Chinese city he had gone to look
at some German air rifles after
I being in the city but a few hours.
I Arriving at the shop, Mr. Ben| nett was shown the German rifles,
l then he noticed that one of his
j company’s rifles was on the shelf.
I “May I see that one?” he asked.

Business Places
To Be Closed
On Labor Day

Back To

School To Parents

The Plymouth United
Savings Bank

GRAND FINALE
and WIND-UP
OF

GARDEN CITY’S THREE MODEL HOMES
THREE^DAYS
CARNIVAL
A high class carnival direct from Charlotte Fair will offer a va
riety of rides and attractions far superior and in excess to those
offered by the usual Home Coming Carnival.
A 45-piece band will play each afternoon and evening.
There will be a spectacular fireworks display each night.
The famous “Boys German Band” of Dearborn will perform
daily on the Carnival Midway.
These three Model Homes were built by the Garden City Civic
Association to demonstrate how a home may be built in units. If
you have not already seen these homes, inspect them during
this Great Three Daty Finale or Wind-up. It will be very-much
worth your while to do so.

“You don't have to see that
one,” the merchant replied, ‘‘you
work for that company.” Then he
laughed.
How did Mr. Bennett get start
ed in the air-rifle business?
Bom in Plymouth, Mr. Bennett
for some time prior to 1888 had
tried selling fanning mills to
farmers for cleaning grain.
“I never found a farmer who
really wanted one.” Tie said. “They
all said they would borrow their
neighbor’s. About that time a
small part of this present factory
had been built by some men who
made iron windmills. The farmers
wouldn’t oil them and they would
squeak; so they were a failure.
Then the man who had talked
them into making windmills came
along with the air rifle.
"When they first started to
make the rifles I used to take a
few on the wagon along with the
fannings mills to sell to the farm
boys. They sold, so I turned my
attention to the air rifle business.
Mr. Bennett’s factory produces
about 5,000 air rifles, pop guns
and toy guns of other types in a
day. In a year several million feet
of lumber are made into gun
stocks.

THE LANGUAGE
OE YOUR HAND
By Leicester K. Davis
© Public Ledger. Inc
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Fair Biggest And
Best Ever Held

with the success of the 1937 ven
ture. In past years bad weather
has played its part in cutting
down attendance, but not so this
year.
The thousands of friends of
the Northville-Wayne County fair
(Continued Prom Page One)
will be pleased to know that the
automobile stunting as ever wit success of this year’s event will
nessed on any' fair ground. It make possible a far bigger and
was a worthwhile entertainment better fair in 1938.
and attracted much favorable
It is incorrect to say “per day”
comment.
Edward Flaherty drove away or “per week,” according to
the Chevrolet on Thursday and grammarians.
he works in the valve factory of
the Ford Motor company at
Northville.
The Plymouth car given away
on Friday went to Mrs. Carl Cap
lin of Plymouth and the Ford
car given away on Saturday is
now possessed by Mrs. H. B. Mill
er of Novi. There seemed to be
more interest in the disposal of
these cars this year than ever
before. .Charles J. Thumme of
Plymouth was one of the judges
of the automobile committee.
The poultry show was by far
the biggest and best ever con
ducted in Northville. In fact
some of the poultry exhibitors
declared that the state fair had
never had anything equal to it.
Iona
Of course the junior horse show
in which several from Plymouth
took part was one of the big
events of the week.
The senior hors^ show on Fri
day and Saturday drew thousands
to witness the daring and ex
pert horsemanship of both prom
inent men and women from all
over this part of the state.
Armour’s
Plymouth day was outstanding.
It seemed as though everyone
was there from Plymouth. The
parade was so long that it . could
not get on the' race track at one
I 12 OZ.
time. In fact so many were the
cars in the line that a large num
’ cans
ber never even got in the proces
sion around
the grandstand.
There were many’favorable com
ments heard about the playing of
the Plymouth school band.
President Elmer, Smith of the
association is more than pleased

PORK & BEANS
3
25c
CORNED BEEF
37c

PE^kCHES

LUNCHES

MEALS

Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg Tap System

FRUIT JUICES'^^Z" 2 cans 25c
YUKON POP

3 for 25c

SULTANA Tuna Fish
TOMATO JUICE

19c

ROAST BEEF

35c

12 oz.
can

Armour’s Sandwich Spread

21c
6 oz.
can

Large

BEEF STEW

31c

Michigan. No. 1
_

10c
15c

can

2 lbs. 13c
____ lb. 6c

6 ib*. 25c

Fancy Michigan

15,

Playing Cards

29<a«k
Slurdf briilgr ■nil poker

feck of IM fartteti
ASPIRIN

Fine Granulated

SUGAR
25 i»s. $1.29

FRUIT JARS

69c
10c

Quarts, doz.

SURE-JELL

pkg.

KERR LIDS

10c

JAR RUBBERS

3 Doz.

10c

TABLETS

49‘
SEPTEMBER SALE
49c Klenzo, 35c Tooth
Brush, ....................
$1.00 Puretest Aspirin,
$1.00 A B D G
Capsules, ................
1 lb. Epsom Salts,
25 Medford Blades,
500 Tissues .................

49c
34c
79c
9c
19c
23c

BEYER PHARMACY
((SAVE with SAFETY»
at your j^exa££ DRUG STORE

Sweetheart

SOAP CHIPS

5

ibs.

33c

SCRATCH FEED
DAIRY FEED
COARSE SALT

New England FRUIT CAKE

We havea few more new 1937 Oldsmobiles in the several models, left
Come in and see the “Cars that have
everything,”
We would be pleased to have you inspect
these cars.

Harold B.tCoolman

OA
^l«O7

19c

T.ARGE LAYER CAKES,
ASSORTED COOKIES,_____________________

HAMBURG ROLLS

Buy Your
Car Now

$2.69
16% Protein
100 lbs.
190 lbs. 95o
10 lbs.

15c
DAILY DOG FOOD,............ can 5c

HOMADE BREAD, ___________________
LARGE ANGEL FOOD CAKE

doz.

J

.

Fig Filled COFFEE CAKE

--------------- 25c
each

15c

Friday-Meat Specials-Saturday

Smoked Hams Armour’s ib. 27c
Stewing or Fryers
lb. 27c
Chickens
Fresh Dressed
Shoulder Cut
lb. 19c
Veal Roast
lb. 33c
Sliced Bacon Rind off
29c
Fillet of Haddock 2
Genuine
Spring
Leg of Lamb
ib.x32c

275 S. Main St.

ALSO VISIT OUR .USED CAR LOT
Phone 675

15c

Hormetl
12 oz. can

SPICED HAM

CAULIFLOWER

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY

Phone 600

«■
50’’

Sturdy CASCADE

GARDEN CITY, MICH.

Garden City Civic Association

Bachelor Bros., Props.

GREEN PEPPERS,____
WEALTHY COOKING APPLES,_____

Finger.of Mediocre Mentality.

There are about 178,000 miles
of roads in England. Of these, 40,500 are subject to a 30 mile an
hour speed limit.

BOATING

OPEN DAILY ’TIL MIDNITE
Walled Lake, Michigan
In Conjunction Our New East Shore Tavern
DANCING
BEER
WINES

GRAPES, White Malagas, ________
LEAF LETTUCE,___ .______ .

processes of the mind cannot ef
fectively function.
Whenever analyzing the fingers
for preliminary determination of
fundamental mental qualities, al
ways bear in mind that the fourth
finger invariably indicates the
amount and kind of force that lies
behind them, for this factor has a
vitally important bearing upon the
correctness of your deductions.
You will never have the slightest
difficulty in recognizing this type,
for it cannot possibly be confused
with other types. You will be im
mediately impressed by its short un
gainly structure.
The fourth finger thus classified
is thick and usually overfleshed,
particularly on its under side. The
knuckles are smooth and often
deeply creased by reason of their
•excess flesh. With fingers pressed
closely, together, the tip falls even
with or even below the nail joint
of the third finger. With hand ex
tended wide, the finger leans far
away from the third finger. The
nail is short and dish-shaped, and
is usually deeply imbedded in the
surrounding flesh. Under backward
pressure, there may be a surpris
ingly degree of flexibility or the
reverse. In the first instance, a
stubbornly mediocre mentality is
indicated; in the second, vacillation
as well as mediocrity.
The Individual with this type of
fourth finger is one who has at his
cornmxid an exceedingly small re
serve of mental energy and “pep.”

BATHING

EAST SHORE BEACH

POTATOES

T X 7TTH0UT adequate mental powVV er, the reflective and creative

LOCATION: Middle Belt Road at Warren Avenue

Sponsored by:

FISHING

203 S. Main St.

A&P FOOD STORE
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Society News
Mrs. Charles Smith, a recent
bride, has been honored by two
showers; one was given by her
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Rice, at the home of Mrs.
Rice’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Bidman, of Worden, on Sat
urday, August f. After an eve
ning spent playing pedro, Mrs.
Rice served a light lunch and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith unwrapped the
many useful and lovely gifts
which they received during the
evening. Those present were the
honored guests; Mrs. Mae Gyde,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Holmes. Mr.
and Mrs. Manford Becker, and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Rorabacher and family, Mr. and
Mrs. William Gyde and sons, all
of Plymouth; Mrs. Russell Thomp
son and son of Dearborn; Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Wilson of Salem; and
Mr. and Mrs. Mervel Gyde and
family of Pinckney. The other
shower was given in Riverside
park last Friday by her sisterin-law. Mrs. William Gyde. After
playing a game of which Miss
Alice Williams took the prize, a
light lunch was served. Mrs.
Smith then opened her gifts, all
well chosen for a bride and her
new home. Those present were
the guest of honor, Mrs. Smith,
her mother, Mrs. Mae Gyde, Mrs.

‘Service on all Makes'

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

TO THE

AM hearing more and more of
I damage
to houses by termites,

Mr. and Mr9. Donald Lage
(Marian Wurster) of Ann Arbor,
have moved to Plymouth and are
at home in the Innis apartments
on West Ann Arbor Trail. Mrs.
Lage will continue teaching in
the kindergarten of the Plymouth
schools.

Berlin.—No fantastic setting for a "Frankenstein” cinema is this
weird scene. The group of scientists gathered about the diabolic confption are engaged in the smashing of toe atom, to harness the tre
mendous power within it. The 50-foot machine uses 3,000,000 volts of
electricity, and is housed in a windowless tower 135 feet high. Prof.
Peter Debye is conducting the experiments in the Emperor Wilhelm

Mrs. F. H. Coward ana family
are spending a few days with her institute of physics.
mother, Mrs. Nellie Gunsaullus.
in Bronson. Richard, who has
been there for two weeks willr o
On Thursday evening Mrs.
return home with them.
Harold Finlan and Mrs. Clifford
Tait were hostesses at a bridge
party at the Finlan home com
plimenting Mrs. Jack Taylor.
There were 16 present.

Wyoming Plumbing &
Heating Supplies
Wholesale & Retail

Anything and every
thing you may need.
We have it on hand.

Hogarth 9470
14600 Wyoming Avenue

Detroit, Mich.

A luncheon-bridge was given
Monday by Mrs. Harold Brisbois
complimenting the birthday an
niversary of Mrs. E. J. Allison.
The guests were members of the
birthday club.

Published at

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
will spend the week-end in Grand
Rapids visiting relatives and will
attend the Hondorp reunion
which is to be held Monday.
Melvin Blunk is leaving Sunday
for Decatur, where he has accept
ed a position as teacher of math
ematics in the high school of
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Oral B.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and Rathbun and family over the
family and Lorry Parmenter and week-end at their summer home
Bob Bray, of Northville, were ^at. Maxfield lake.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. MaxweB,
Moon at their summer home .di
Dora Gallimore and Hazel
Walled lake Sunday.
Rathbum are expected home
Monday from their trip aboard
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alvey of St. of several weeks. They are re
Mary’s avenue, Detroit, will be turning on the S. S. Scythia.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar
Blom berg, of Sheridan avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton
Saturday afternoon and evening, and Mrs. Libbie Shinkle were din
at golf and dinner.
ner guests. Sunday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Olivias Williams, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander
son and son. Jack, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mis. C. H. Elliott and
with the former’s mother, Mrs.
Emily Anderson, who has recent family joined their cousins, Mr.
ly moved into her new home on and Mrs. Claud DeMund. at a
picnic Sunday, at Belle Isle.
Lakew’ood avenue, Detroit.
Friends of Fletcher Campbell
will be pleased to learn that he
is improving. He is ill with blood
poisoning which has settled in
his knee.

The Ambassador bridge club
met Thursday with Mrs. W. R.
Freyman, president, for its first
dessert-bridge of the fall season.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner, of family will spend the week-end
Chelsea, spent Friday with their and Labor Day at their summer
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. home at Base lake.
Ralph Lorenz.
Mrs. Josephine Fish returned
Mr§. Olive Judson, of Detroit, Saturday from a visit with rela
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Howard tives in Albany, and othei>places
Poppenger. this week.
in New York state.

The TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE
Tonquish Creek,
Michigan

Kellogg Park
Is Beauty Spot

By Roger B. Whitman
PROTECTION AGAINST
TERMITES

On Tuesday evening of last
week Mary Lorenz and Mary Ur
ban entertained at a miscellaneous
shower honoring Rosemary West
and her fiance, Jayson Lyke, of
Northville. They were the reci
pients of some lovely gifts. Miss
West and Mr. Lyke will be mar
ried Saturday. September 4.

Dr. and Mrs. Olsaver were hosts
at dinner. Wednesday, at their
summer home at Base lake, en
tertaining Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Brisbois, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Moon and Mrs. Cass Hough.

FIRST AID
AILING HOUSE

raghmv, Mrs. Carmen Root, Mrs.
Henry Root, Mrs. Schaufele. Mrs.
Lloyd Williams and daughters.
Alice and Doris. Mrs. Columbus
Wilkins, Mrs. Ed Bolston and
daughter. Marian, all of Plym
outh, and Mrs. Jim Burrow of
Cherry Hill.
. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day and
family have returned from a sum
mer’s stay at Douglas lake, near
Pellston, and are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt,
before returning to East Detroit,
where Mr. Day will resume his
commercial teaching in the high
school.

PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY

It’s Not From a Horror Movie
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The People’9
Watch Dog

Miss Ida Winkler, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, will arrive Saturday
to be the guest of Mrs. Caroline
JX^Daytx
yton. over the week-end.

and from practically all sections of
the country. Termites are now
known to be the real cause of a
destruction of wood that was for
merly blamed on dry rot It is a
matter of fact that nature provides
termites for the reduction of dead
wood, to mold. They are part of
the scheme of things. They are
pests only when they attack wood
that mankind wants to preserve.
We cannot hope to exterminate ter
mites. Our protection against them
is to build our houses in such a
way that they cannot be invaded.
Termite nests are always in the
ground- In attacking a house, they
do not set up nests in the wood
work. but travel back and forth be
tween the wood and the home nest.
Considering the damage that they
can do, it seems only rational to build
a house in such a way and of such
materials that an attack will not be
possible.
Foundations should be poured
concrete, reinforced with steel bars
to prevent cracking. In modem
house designs, the first floor is on a
level with the ground—or nearly so.
Th?s brings the floor beams within
easy reach of termites. These
beams should therefore be of steel
instead of wood. Sills, studs, sheath
ing and-other wood parts are also
exposed. For protection, thfcse
wood parts should be impregnated
with any one of several chemicals
that will make them termite-proof.
Treated wood can be had through
any lumber yard. The price will be
somewhat increased, but consider
ing the damage that is avoided, the
extra cost can be regarded as in
surance, and is certainly a small
price to pay.
Termites are of three classes or
castes. The largest caste is made
up of the "workers.” which do the
damage. A second class, known
as "soldiers,” protect the workers
against the attacks of ants and other
enemies. Both of these castes are
white; they are blind and never
come to the surface. The third class
is made up of winged black “reproductives.” Once a year in the
spring, occasionally also in the fall,
these appear in a great swarm;
they flutter about for a brief time,
drop their wings, and disappear.
A-swarm of these insects is a dan
ger signal that no home owner
should disregard. He should at once
find out whether his house has
been attacked. There will be no
outward sign on the woodwork; the
destruction will all be within and
. can be learned only by drilling
-^mall holes, by pounding, or in some
other way that will indicate hollow
ness of the timber. He may find
slender tunnels of clay over the
surface of masonry, these being the
paths by which the termites circu
late from the nest in the group.
Information on how to proceed can
be had from a pamphlet issued by
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, Washington, D. C. The de
partments of agriculture of many
states also have information.
© By Roger B. Whitman
WNU Service.

---------- o----------

Hudson and Staten Island
Staten island was one of the ear
liest discoveries of the explorer,
Henry Hudson. He first saw the
highlands on September 2, 1609, and
on the following day entered the
lower bay and anchored in the har
bor of Sandy Hook. The next day
he manned a small boat and sent it
through the narrows to explore the
bay, and the island now known as
Staten island was discovered Sep
tember 4. It was then inhabited by
a branch of the Raritan Indians.
In 1630 the Dutch West India com
pany purchased the island from the
natives, giving in exchange for it
“some kettles, axes, hoes, wampum,
drilling awls, jew’s-harps and divers
small wares.” It was the Dutch
who named the island, calling it
Staaten Eylandt — Island of the
States—after the States General, the
Parliament of the Netherlands,
which was popularly referred to as
“The States.”

Charles Finlan is visiting his
VoL 1
No. 13 grandparents. Mr. and Mjs^Peter
Mieden, in Carleton^xx^^
It beg}Ps to look_ right now as j Harold Finlan. Since he turned ] looking at some real show birds
Mr. and Mrs.M. G. Blunk plan
though Tonquish Creek is going • back the floods, this creeker has down around the creek lately.
to spend the week-end at their
to have a pretty hot political
himself up as a sort of Maybe he’s just looking.
summer home at Maxfield lake.
fight over who is going to be authority .jan everything pertain
constable. Last week's BREEZE ing to the weather, rdinfall and
Brick Champe went over to
had an item about Matt Powell education and even politics.
The Pan American Airlines now
Mud Holler the other day to see- Margaret Stukey has returned
being the victim of some pretty
some feller who claims he has a •’from hfcr vacation trip through brings Australia within four days
slick thief who stole his felt boots.
Barrister Perry Richwine took new sort of Nelson hold for Panama canal.
travel of America.
Now Mathew Stephens Madison a crack at the editor of The wrestlers. Brick thinks maybe a
Powell, (that is his political name) Breeze the other day. It seems wrestling show might go good.
is going to run for constable so i he didn’t like that insinuation He would like to book Abe Gold
DADS KNOW THAT
he can catch the daring criminal. about work. All the Breeze will stein and Harold Finlan. Odds
say is that the . BREEZE KNOWS. right now are on Finlan if the
match takes place, but the boys
A SUIT WILL WEAR
A PAID AD
There's been some gossip had better look out, as Abe may
One nite the udder day about a
week ago last month I heard me a floating about these parts that prove to be a dark horse.
BETTER IF IT IS
.noise byder front middle of de Doc Butz didn’t go fishing up in
Stan Corbett whizzed into the
bac yard which did not use to Canada as most folks think. He
CLEANED OFTEN—
be. So I jumps de bed out and went up to find out something Creek valley yesterday afternoon
runs mit der door and ven I see about some trips that a certain with some interesting gossip he
I finds that my pig grey mare candidate for constable has been had picked up just west of the
SONS—TAKE A
Creek.
It seems that Fred
he was tied loose and runnin’ making up to the north woods.
Schrader has been telling the
mit de stable off. Whoever prings
HINT FROM DAD
Jake Crust, a new baker that Creekers all summer long about
him pack shall pay five dollars
Creeker Clair Maben has import his oats standin’ $o high his buf
reward.
ed from Hickory Comers is in a falo could not reach the top of
Keep your school suits looking
bad fix. Jake figured a big sav
The new millinery all the ing of dough by, punching larger the grain. He started harvesting
boys of the Creek have been holes in his doughnuts. Later he his crop the other day. When the
their best by sending them to
looking for is not here yet. discovered it took more dough to big binder run up against a snag
us—
They’ve even been meeting the go round the bigger hole than a he found a house trailer out in
the middle of the field where
trains
little one. This kitchen economy some folks had been living all
might go in politics but it just summer. Nobody knew about it,
Some of the young folks here
fit into high class cooking. says Creeker Corbett because the
abouts have been leaving for
oats were so high the trailer
seats of higher learning,
Stan Corbett, our famous couldn’t be seen from the road
don’t think they have got enough Thomas Edison of Tonquish and the folks living in it couldn’t
CLEANERS and DYERS
education here in the Creek. Too Creek, has been thinking of going be seen as they trailed down
much education is not a good into the chicken business, say through the field to the road
Phone 234
thing for some folks, says Creeker some of the Creekers,
ekerskJfte's
zBe’s Ibeen way.

JEWELL’S

Some worthwhile progress has
been made during the present
summer in the improvement of
Kellogg park, the beauty spot
within the heart of the city of
Plymouth. There is much more
that can be done, but Plymouth
residents are appreciative of the
first real effort to make the park
the beauty spot which it should
be.
The trees have been properly
trimnied. The shrubs have been
taken care of and the flowers
planted last spring now add their
part to the general imorovement.
There is a whole lot more that
can be done, but the city, say
those who have watched the park
development, are highly pleased

over the more favorable appear
ance that the park now possesses
than it did a year ago. The work
has been done largely by Harry
Minthorn, who has knowledge of
landscaping and plantings. In
fact, it is quite amazing what has

been accomplished in the brie'f
time that has been at his dis
posal to do the work.
Kellogg park can be made into
one of the most beautiful places
of its kind in Michigan.

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your’
House Now-This Eliminates Painting
Nothing to Pay Until 30 Days After Job is Complete.
Payments as Low as $5.00 per month. Free Estimates.
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
673 So. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan

ON THIS GENUINE

WWASHER
regular:

FEATURES
• Large capacity tub

PRICE

ON EASY TEEMS
COME IN TODAY

Ke‘69£l

LIMITED

• Exclusive Thor Free Rolling Wringer'
• Patented super-agitator
• Long lile mechanism
• ’A h. p. rubber mounted motor
• Highest quality construction throughout
• Fully guaranteed

See the NEW THOR IRONER, $20.00 and up.

HOUSEWIVES—
Bring this coupon for an

Absolutely
FREE

CLOTHES PIN
BAG

CLOTHES PIN BAG
exceptionally good bag—last; a life time.
Holds 150 pins, hanger attached. Holds and
slides on clothes line.

No strings—Just bring the coupon for one
of these absolutely free clothes pin bags.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
Phone 198

Cor. Starkweather and Liberty St

Free demonstration Saturday September 4 and Satur
day, September 11 of. these FAMOUS THOR WASH
ERS AND IRONERS.
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Schraders .
Take Laundry

But It’s True.--------------------- !

Last Thursday at the North
ville County fair the Schrader
baseball club defeated Perfection
Laundry 3 to 2 for the third con
secutive time in the last two
years with the identical score of
3 to 2.
Sunday at Riverside park the
strong Schraders team won the
opening game of the two game
knock-out play-off series by the
score of 9 to 4, and as a result
draws a bye next Sunday, as the
remaining teams, carry on the
play-off series.
Next Sunday at Cass Benton
park the local Perfection Laundry
team will meet Cass Benton who
drew a bye in the opening round.
A victory for the local nine will
mean a game at Riverside Park
next Monday ( Labor Day) with
either Wyandotte. Glen Gray or
the winner of the Garden CityBelleville game. In other words
the local boys cannot afford
another defeat during the play
offs. Let’s turn out and cheer
the local boys on to victory on
both Sunday and Monday.
Inter-County Play Off
Standings

W L Pet.
Glen Gray ......... ... I 0 1.000
Schraders ......... ... 1 0 1.000
Wyandotte ....... ... 1 0 1.000
Cass Benton .... ... 0 1 .000
Perfection Ldy. .. ... 0 1 .000
Belleville ........... ... 0 1 .000
Garden City .... ... 0 1 .000
Sunday’s Results
Schrader 9. Perfection Ldy 4.
Glen Gray 7. Belleville 5.
Wyandotte 4, Garden City 2.
Cass Benton (Bye)
Next Sunday’s Schedule
Perfection Ldy at Cass Benton.
Glen Gray vs. Wyandotte at
Plymouth.
Garden City at Belleville.
Schraders (Bye)
(All games at 3 p.m.)
Red Division Standings
W L Pet.
Lincoln Park .... ..: i o 1.000
Ecorse
............. ... 1 0 1.000
Detroit Red Sox ... 0 1 .000
Detroit Scenic .. ... 0 1 .000
Last Sunday’s Results
Lincoln Park 11, Detroit Red
Sox 2.
Ecorse 4. Detroit Scenic 0.
Next Sunday’s Schedule
Lincoln Park at Ecorse.
Detroit Red Sox at Detroit
Scenic.
PLYMOUTH HOSPITAL NOTES
William Wright of Grand Mont,
Detroit, was released Tuesday af
ter a few days treatment from
an automobile accident.
Dean Metsger of Blackburn.
Rosedale Gardens, underwent a
major operation Wednesday, by
Dr. W. D. Clinton of Harper hos
pital. Dean is fine and will soon
be home.
Hermon Rossow, of Sheldon
road who was kicked by a horse,
was given first aid at Plymouth
hospital and released.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Travis, of Belleville, a baby girl.
Mother and baby are doing fine.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beller, of Wing street, a baby boy.
Mother and son are doing fine.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hawkins, Farmington, a baby boy.
Mother and son are doing fine.
Kathleen Brown, of 456 Hol
brook avenue. Plymouth, under
went a major operation Tuesday
by Dr. W. D. Clinton of Harper
hospital. Detroit. Kathleen is do
ing nicely.
Jay Hanna of Maple avenue
had his tonsils removed Tuesday
at Plymouth hospital by Drs.
Harold and Irene Sparling.
BELLE COVERT REUNION
The annual reunion and picnic
of the Belle Covert Pupils asso
ciation will be held in Cass Ben
ton park, Northville on Saturday.
September 11. at 2 o’clock, sharp.
A basket lunch will be enjoyed
at that time, coffee will be served,
each one being asked to bring his
or her own cup.
Those who will be unable to be
present are asked to send a word
of greeting which will be read to
all. Send to Mabel Freeman
Dicks, 616 Forest avenue, Plym
outh.
The Woolworth building is 792
feet high; the Washington monu
ment is 555 feet 3 inches.

Garden City Cops
Northville Title

An English Diet for Freckles

New Laws To Aid
Health Control

Garden City won the champion
The Michigan plan for cen
ship of the Northville Fair by de
tralizing tuberculosis control ac
feating
Belleville 6 to 0 on Fri
tivities in the local health depart
KILLED A
day,
and
trimming
Plymouth
K/WUe/
ment is proving most effective
Schrader 7 to 1 on Saturday.
with the aid of the laws passed
_)W THE WATERS
On Sunday afternoon Garden
OFF NANTUCKET,
by the 1937 Legislature, according
City lost the first game of the
MASSACHUSETTS,
to Dr. C. C. Slemons, state health
AU6.W& .
play-offs in the Michigan Intercommissioner.
County league to Wyandotte by
Under the new laws, the local
the score of 4 to 2.
health officer is the sole agency
Waldo Scott pitched four-hit
responsible to the country for the
ball to conquer Belleville while
care, treatment and hospitaliz
his teammates collected 13 hits
ation of tuberculosis patients The
off two Belleville pitchers. Ace
local officers enforce the rules
Hill pitched against Plymouth
and regulations prescribed by the
Schrader and allowed only seven
Michigan Department of Health.
hits.
Going into the ninth
All patients requiring hospital
inning. Hill had the Plymouth
care at county expense must fill
team shut out, but a freak double
out the department's official ap
which resulted from two outfield
plication
This form must be
ers being crossed up as to who
signed by the health officer as
would take the ball, and a single
the only acceptable means of ad
spoiled the shut-out. Garden City
mittance for such patients to anycollected nine hits in this, game
approved hospital or sanatorium.
and had little trouble in the
A great boon to counties is the
Plymouth team.
doubling of the state subsidy for
On Sunday afternoon Garden
hospitalization of tuberculosis
j City ran into some difficulty
patients. By increasing this sub
I when Grybel. Wyandotte’s ace
AT LEAST
sidy from 75 cents to $1.50 per
right-hander, set the lads down
day. the state assumes about oneHOO CHILDREN /N
VITO FEUBMANPO
with six hits. His mates collect
NEW CORK'S CHINATOWN
half of the total cost. Poor
OF ROME.tTALH, FOUNDED THE
ed nine hits off of Ray Pyle.' the
HAVE BEEN NAMED
counties with heavy case loads
World peace supporters
hits including 5 doubles and a
AKTER DR.
can now afford to provide treat
ASSOCIATION*IN HOl.SUBSEQUENTLi
triple. Wyandotte scored three of
SERVED IN THE ARMIES OF Si*
ment
for mere patients.
SHIRLEV W. WYNNE
their runs in the fifth inning
DIFFERENT NATIONS, KEPT HIS
The local health officer also
PORfYiER HEALTH
ORGANIZATION GOING AT THE
when Wyandotte collected a
COMMISSIONER /
has
a
new weapon for enforcing
b
WNU
SeiviOB
J/Wie TIME ...
single, a double, a triple and an
the hospitalization of tuberculous
other double in succession.
persons who may be endangering
Garden City scored a run in
the health of others. The pro
London.—On warm days ice cream cones are just the thing for bate court, upon the petition of
While he was health commissioner, Dr. Wynne became personally Interested In welfare work in the Chi the first inning ’ when Joe Hig
gins
hit the first pitch of the boys who have freckles, says this youngfter, photographed while spend the health officer, may commit
nese quarter of New York city, and made thousands of friends.
ing
a
holiday
on
the
south
coast
of
Englr.nd.
It’s
our
guess
he
could
game for a double. Two infield
such a person to an approved
Revolutionary bodies caused the curious situation in Bolivia.
sanatorium until he is no longer
The whale was stranded on the beach off the village of Siasconset. As it was trying to free itself, a rat, outs followed and Charlie Wolf win any freckle contest.
caught by a receding wave, was washed into Its mouth. It became lodged in its throat, choked the great mam ram walked. R. Wolfram singled
in a dangerous communicable
to right to score Higgins. In the
mal to death.
’’’
stage of the disease. Tt^s law is
ALL-STARS MAKE CHAMP
Ferdinando served In the six armies for the poroose of getting recruits for his organization. The armies fourth inning O’Brien tripled and
effective October 29; the others
GOLFERS EAT WORDS
With
Equal
Weight
were those of Italy, Rumania, France, Germany, England and Brazil. Last-named country jailed him for his came home on R. Wolfram’s
were given immediate effect.
activities, and he died in prison.
double. Incidentally R. Wolfram
A
chance
boast
cost
the
city
Complete indigency Is not ne
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
came out of his slump and col
golf league champions, the Ban cessary before a patient may re
lected two doubles, a single and
ner Beer team, their priz^at the ceive hospital care at public ex
a walk in four trips to the plate.
NJOT only Atlas bore the earth Roundup Day at the Plymouth pense. Treatment may now be
The defeat left Garden City in ■l ’ Upon his shoulders. Also we Hills golf club Sunday.
obtained as soon as the diagnosis
a hole in which they will have Have some small world of some
The champs, composed of is established. Lengthy investi
to battle straight through the
Captain Herb Burley, Lee Rora- gations and controversies, during
small worth
play-offs with another defeat in
bacher, Lionel Coffin and Jack which many a patient in the past
For our responsibility.
order for them to duplicate last Not burdened only are the great, McAllister, were tops all through has grown steadily worse, will
the
competition but Sunday when thus be avoided.
Twelve members of the HuronFor others have them, each and
(Continued From Page One)
year’s feat of winning the cham-.
Captain Herb Burley, in accepting
all;
Clinton Parkway committee were
Even the matter of legal resi
bill with the pay increase granted pionship of the Michigan Interthe
prize of several dozen golf dence is no longer a bar to im
guests of Mrs. Ruth Huston Whip
Yes,
problems
press
with
equal
for members of the liquor com County league.
weight
balls, remarked that there "wasn’t mediate hospital care. The new
ple and T. Glenn Phillips for
mission passed the house on the
Next Sunday Garden City will
Upon the mighty and the small four players in the whole league laws provide for such care by the
luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel
last night, few of the members
last Thursday.
who could beat -the champs,” he county where the patient is
knew what its provisions con journey to Belleville to play them
found. The question of residence
A permanent organization was
tained and of the salary raises in the second game of the play Our own small world our own small apparently spoke out of turn.
Elmer Horvath immediately ac is later arbitrated by the director
way
formed to function until some
granted. There were less than offs. A defeat to either team
Each on his aching shoulder cepted the challenge and picked of the State Welfare Department.
sort of legislative authority can
two dozen votes against it.
would eliminate them from the
"Butch” Burley, "Bill” Choffin
bears.
be established. Harry E. Earhart,
Governor Murjfhy signed the play-ofifs.
They little understand it, they
and Bert Papp to help him show
Ants move 12 times as fast when
of Ann Arbor, was named chair
bill, with all of it changes and
Concerned
alone
with
large
up
the title holders in a special the temperature is 100 degrees as
man. Other officers include vicewith the salary raises^ included.
affairs.
match.
they do when it is at 50 degrees.
chairman, Prof. JE. C, Goddard,
Some one in the attorney gen
Some little duty takes our time,
The All-Stars did it too, 7 to
of Ann Arbor; executive secretary,
eral’s office the other day dis
Some little worry takes our sleep, ! 5, and grabbed off the golf balls.
Ten states of the union require
POSITION OF RIGHT ARM
Dr. Henry S. Curtis of Ann Ar
covered that there is a provision
Some little slope we have to climb. . Other league teams who won only six months’ residence as a
bor; executive committee, Edward
in the state constitution which
Some little family to keep.
! prizes for the regular season in- qualification for voters.
N. Hines of the Wayne County TZ’EEP your eye on the golfer who says that salaries of state offi
r CAN YOU DE.5-V" SURE/-’’,,
J eluded Wild & Co., second place;
CRIBE YOUR / TWATS WHyI
Road commission; Col. Sidney **-is overanxious .to kill the ball cials cannot be raised during their
2 ASSAIL ANT?/\ she SOCKEDfl
I have my world, and you have ! Penniman-Allen, third; The BarFrom 1924 to 1936 more than
Waldon. of Pontiac; Samuel T. and you no doubt will see him flap terms in office.
yours.
bers, fourth; Bakery No. 1. fifth; 10.000,000 people visited Lenin’s
the
right
arm
around
so
that
at
Dana, dean of the Forestry
Our guess is that there will be'
The litUe often larger than
1 Bakery No. 2. sixth.
tomb in Moscow’s Red Square.
School, University of Michigan; the top of the stroke it is almost some
way found by the state ad
Some other at his ease endures,
Prof. Henry E. Riggs. University straight out from the trunk of ministration
fix it so that this
And quite forgets the little man.
of Michigan; Mrs. James Inglis.) the body. From such a position it big pay boosttowill
be received reg
The little burden may be great,
is very easy to make the mistake
of Ann Arbor.
The great be little, after all.
ularly by members of the liquor
of
coming
onto
the
ball
from
the
Mr. Hines gave a report on his
At least they bear with equal weight
in. i.e., cutting across the control commission. They are
contacts with the road commis outside
Upon the mighty and the small.
ball and adding a slice. Further getting it now and they will con
sion of the six counties, included, more such an extreme movement tinue to get $7,500 per year, you
© Douglas Mallorh.—WNU Service.
in the parkway: '‘Wayne, Wash-1 adds an unnecessary tension to this may rest assured of that.
----------OU—
tenaw, Livingston. Monroe, Oak- j arm which it could very well do
Oklahoma’s production of prai
This of course is just one of
land and Macomb.
rie hay attains 300,000 to 500,000
without. The proper method is to many similar increases that have
tons annually.
The name, Huron - Clinton ’ keep the right arm comfortably been granted during the past few
Parkway committee, was chosen! close to the right side. Tommy months. If the taxpayers knew
as a permanent title.
Armour for example keeps his right the various individuals, knew the
In Japan, a fan is presented to
The objective oi the project in-' elbow tucked in close but possesses amount of pay they were getting
each youth on the attainment of
eludes all type of recreation on i freedom of action nevertheless. Ar on private jobs they held before
his- majority.
water and land such as we have 1 mour’s'is more or less of an ex getting state jobs and knew how
in the River Rouge parkway. treme position, most of the players little they do to earn the big
Other objectives are to free the allow the right arm a trifle more salaries now paid them, they
that American stenogra
after the manner of Bobby
Huron and Clinton rivers Qf>sew- . freedom
phers use a forest-full—
above. On the longer shots the would be dumbfounded, disgusted
age, to obtain dedication of as ( Jones
40,000,000 board feet—of
Atlanta wizard's elbow is raised and quite probably considerably
many acres as possible (three! moderately and on the first stages
lumber in pencils each
large tracts have already been de of the downstroke, drops abruptly enraged.
year!
dicated). to establish forest areas, nearer the side. The cock of the
to promote water plantings such i wrists is in no manner disturbed
Garter
Snake
Beneficial
as that jof the Anft Arbor Garden • by this motion and their power
0S ONLY GOD CAN MAKE A TREE
The garter snake is one of the most
club which this year started its; is saved to be utilized later on.
THAT’S CUT FOR PENCILS USED SO FREE
BY STENOS ON A SHARP'NING SPREELotus garden in the Huron, and; The abrupt dropping of the right beneficial native snakes. It is per
to create an area of beauty from arm insures a swinging path from fectly harmless and preys largely
HE HAS TO DO IT IN HIGH GEARLake Erie to Lake St. Clair.
! the inside, close to the body and on small rodents, insects and pool
THEY USE A FOREST UP A YEAR/
inhabitants.
It
is
viviparous,
fre
The following committee heads1 brings the clubhead onto*the ball
quently giving birtl^ to as many as
were appointed: Chairman of the, straight along the line of flight.
35 young. It seldom grows longer
executive committee. H. B. Ear-1
than 30 inches. It should never be
hart. Ann Arbor; chairman of,
for its economic importance
Wild Life committee. B. L. Fores- ‘ The wedding ring originated in killed
is great.
man; chairman of local publicity, j Egypt.
George C. Handy, Ypsilanti; i
and chairman of general pub- j
licity, J. S. Gray. Monroe; chairmon of cooperation with state1
It’s particularly important
agencies. Harold D. Smith, Lans
“An Independent Organization”
ing; chairman of cooperation
that your car be primed for
with Woman’s club, Mrs. Ruth
Huston
Whipple,
Plymouth;
vigorous driving during the
chairman of cooperation with
civic clubs and churches, Prof.
next few fall months.
E. C. Goddard.
*

Parkway Group
Formed Here

Do YOU

KNOW?

SERVICE that’s
DEPENDABLE

OAKLAND DAIRY

Visit The New
Vegetable Market
la Connection with Heide’s Flower Shop
Fresh home grown vegetables of all kinds.
Grown in Heide’s garden. Gathered fresh daily.
Sweet Corn, Tomatoes, Melons and other
VEGETABLES IN SEASON
696 Mill St.

Workers Get Big
Pay Boosts

MOPSY

More than 18 billion gallons of
Norfolk and Suffolk were the
most densely populated counties gasoline were sold for use on the
of England in Norman times.
nation’s highways during 1936.

Art Herbert, Mgr.
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Phone 137-J

World’s
Largest
10 cent

Hot Dogs
Are now back again
for the fall season.

Ice Cream - - Family
Package at 30c per Quart.
Complete fountain service.
Malted Milk — Sodas — Sundaes
505 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Throughout the seasons, de
pend on us for reliable, eco
nomical and honest service.
DO YOU KNOW that you can.
solve half of your school lunch
problem by including ipilk on
the menu — Try our chocolate
milk too—the kiddies love it.

Burn HI-SPEED Gas
It’s Solvenized
. CADILLAC—OLDSMOBILE—LaSALLE .

phone 9 j

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Au Arter Trail,

~

Harold B. Coolman
Phone 600

275 S. Main St.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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mother. On Wednesday of this
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Union ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTH. CHURCH, ft f\ S ft (3.3,1 ft
oanrinoa 0^0 oil
ntraf Mnl-nina I T.ivrinia Center. English service. I 'll*' U
w
week another group was enter
tained by the Fullertons, Mr. and
service at 10 o’clock. Labor day Sept. 5, 1937 at 2:30 p.m., Gerhard Gardens
Mrs. Andy Anderson, of Farmingsermon by the pastor. . Sunday E. Peters preaching.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Teranova
school at 9:45 a.m. Stanford S.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bums and and Mr. and Mrs. Harold RowST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH —
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church Closson. minister.
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun daughter, Allinc, returned last ley, of Detroit.
Walter Nichol. pastor. Services
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy week from a vacation of several
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James
at Masonic temple, 10 am., wor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
ship; 11:30 a.m.. Sunday school. Loya Sutherland. Minister. After Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week weeks in eastern Canada. They and family are enjoying a vaca
Toronto, North Bay and tion at, their cottage at Clark
Work on the new church building a most delightful and profitable day, 8:00 am. Confessions before visited
is progressing nicely, but it has summer in which we have wor each Mass. Catechism class after Ottawa also Lake Placid, N. Y. lake near Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor and
not yet reached the place where shiped with the friends of our first Mass. Benediction after sec
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Folsom
the building is ready for use. The sister churches we resume our ond Mass. Baptism by appoint family and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun have returned from a three day’s
Following wire from Washington:
have returned from their stay at visit with relatives in Ontario.
commitee has now decided to regular services this Sunday. The ment.
Georgian Bay.
complete the work before any congregation of .this church is
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McNeil and
“Chairman
Hosford (Coal Commission) an
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bums daughter are spending some time
services are held there. Accord called to a communion service
nounced today that an Order had just been
Services Saturday afternoon at were visitors Sunday, at the home in northern Michigan.
ingly, the congregation will con at ten o’clock. The sermon sub
Jewell-Blaloh
hall.
Sabbath
school
issued instructing the District Boards to send in
tinue to meet at the Masonic ject is, “Rending and Sewing.” A 2 p.m. Bible school following. of Dr. and Mrs. Ed McLellan’s in
Judge and Mrs. Jerome Miller
temple. Church service will be time to rend, and a time to sew. Prayer service. Tuesday evening. Ann Arbor.
their prices by September 2.
Co ordination
and family are spending their va
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kalmbach, cation of two weeks with her
held at 10 o'clock and the Sun Eccl. 3:7. It is much desired that 8:00 pm. at Jewell-Blalch halL
starts on September 8, to be finished by Septem
day school will follow at 11:30. there be a- full attendance of our Testimony study every Friday eve of Rosedale Gardens, and Mr. mother, Mrs. Kelley, at Silver
ber
23.
Prices
are
to
be
put
out
by
the Commis
ning
at
various
homes.
and Mrs. William Goudey, of lake. .
The Presbyterian women are membership and those who choose
Dearborn, plan to leave Saturday
making preparations for a fall to worship with us.—11:15, Bible
sion on October
H. M. Page returned Monday
festival which is to be held on school. Let’s all gather back for CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni for Chicago, Hl., where they will
from a business trip to Boston
Wednesday, September 22. There next Sunday in our several class man avenue. Sunday. Bible school remain over Labor Day.
This means that coal prices will be fixed by
am. Morning worship, 11 am.
will be a variety of booths, each es. At seven-thirty it is expected 10
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nel and New York.
Young People’s meeting. 6:30 pm.
October 1st. It also means the following:
presenting interesting things for that the pastor and his wife will Evangelistic service 7:45 pm. son and the former’s brother, R.
sale. The hall at the Masonic have as their guest the son of Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs C. Nelson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
1. HIGHER COAL PRICES, especially from
temple will be attractively decor
7:45 pm. A hearty welcome spent the week-end at Rondeau
fields where prices have been badly depressed.
friends, both of whom have day.
awaits you at the Church of God. Park, Ontario.
ated in the fall colors, and two old
called early in life to the Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris. 38005
excellent meals, luncheon and been
2. We anticipate a very HEAVY DEMAND
William Kinsley has returned
(Not Pentecostal).
dinner will be served. Every wo great beyond, but not until they Ford road.
from a visit with his grand
-----------o----------given two lives to Christian
between now and October 1st, a demand that
man of the churqh is asked to do had
mother in Flint. William rode
work.
Spencer
Bower
is
a
Wheaton
may
tax our ability to handle.
whatever she can in preparation College student who has for the Newburg News both ways on his bicycle.
for this event. The cooperation past two years been associated
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurley,
3.
Inability
of the railroads to move the ton
of all is needed as the women are with a great missionary enter
MOVE OVER!
School will start next Tuesday, who have been the guests of Mr.
nage account heavy movement and an already
undertaking to furnish and equip
September 7. with Mrs. Ada Wat- and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton the past Over two million persons have
, the kitchen of the new church. prise in the north woods of Minn son,.Mrs. Iva Minehart and Mrs. two weeks, during Mr. Hurley’s left Shanghai since fighting
SHORTAGE of-railroad equipment.
He will tell of his call to
The Presbyterian manse now
has esota.
engagement at the Fox theatre in began there before any declar
‘—‘‘T,
the ministry and of his work dur- Josephine Pixley as teachers.
4. We URGE our friends and customers to
ation of war. On the same
street. Work on the building and ing this tlme
'h")’SM^eV ‘
“'saS^ Detroit, have returned to their basis, a declaration of war
BUY NOW while prices are attractive and de
home in San Francisco, Cal. Mr. should cause quite a pilgrim
grounds goes on and one of these i °ur
,IKOp1' to
“ ,the park on
liveries certain.
davs
the minister’s family
willnew'
be I Mrsister Wlth in
herSouth
hus' A
beautiful
cakeHoffman
was presented
to Hurley is the badminton cham age!
romfonabbXd
TSeh
^ndBower
are smissionaries
Rev.
and Mrs.
in honor
pion of the Pacific coast.
Call at our expense and talk this over with
Mr. and Mrs. Mansel Gardner;i
location. The Woman s Auxiliary ; America The pastor at one time I of their fust wedding anniversary,
FINE reputation should
us. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
of First Presbyterian church will saw a motto in the vestibule of
The y.M.P. class met on Mon. and son, William, visited the OUR
cause
you
to
see
us
first
for
former’s
father
in
Petoskey
over
meet at the Masonic Temple on a certal" church which read. day evening at the home of Mr.
real estate values. Our list of
the week-end.
Wednesday. September 8. at 2:30
w‘ grow with this church , and Mrs Jadk McCoi,ough.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton properties offers you desirable
Phone 107
p.m. At this meeting the members j or
church will 8{°w ith
and Mrs_
Richardsites at substantial savings.
visited
her
parents
in
Port
Dover
of the cradle roll and their moth- ! -v°u; J.t 1S the caJ °*
I 5011 and sons of Flbit spent the
We have the house or lot you
over the week-end.
want
—
why
not
consult
.us
ers will be entertained. Mrs. Ed- '
SL
! week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mrs. Robert Hall and two TODAY! ,
ward Dobbs? cradle roil suierln- "ex:
n *He t0 wh0"! Smith and family.
children left Sunday for a week's
tendent is sending out invitations ?°u must answer lf you are not
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryder, visit with friends at Rondeau
! to all her little charges and a there.
son Ray. and daughter Adabelle Park, Ont.
FOR ACTION SEE
-fllf I)
| merry meeting is expected.
;
----------- o-----------of LaGrange. Ulincis. have been
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Kline, of
j
-----------0----------FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST spending the past week with Mrs. Cleveland. Ohio, were guests
** COMPLETE AGENCY
| ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN gcjentist—Sunday morning serv- Emma Ryder.
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. William
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONOS
Newburg friends of Robert L. Nelson.
| church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor. ice 10;30 Sun(Jay school at io:3O.
Sunday services. 10:30 a.m. Sun- pupiis received up to the age of Schmittling were shocked on
Mrs. L. Hinds, of Jonesboro,
293 S.MAIN ST.
882 N, Holbrook-At P. M.
I day school, 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid, I twenty years. Wednesday evening Wednesday morning to hear of Ark., is visiting her grand
his sudden death. The funeral daughter. Mrs. Carl Groth, for
first Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Mis- testlmony service. 8:00.
was held Saturday in Wayne. He an indefinite time.
sion society, third Wednesday,
“Man" will be the subject of leaves one daughter. Angeline.
2:00 p.m. Men's club, third WedJimmy Stover, son of Mr. and
the Lesson-Sermon in all ChrisMrs. Agnes McIntyre entertain
I nesday. 8:00 p.m.
Milton Stover, celebrated his
, tian Science Churches through ed the Ladies Aid society officers; Mrs.
eighth birthday, Monday after
out the world on Sunday. Sept- Mrs. Gladys Ryder. Mrs. Mae noon, by entertaining eight of his'
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN ember 5.
Stevens, and Mrs. Eva Smith on boy friends at games. Later a de- j
(Church. Edgar Hoenecke. pastor/ Among the Bible citations is Wednesday for luncheon and to licious lunch was served.
!
The Annual Harvest Home Fes- t^s passage (Matt. 5:48): "Be make plans for the fall months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn and ,
tival will be celebrated at St. ye therefore perfect, even as
Mrs. Roy Kids ton and sons, family spent Sunday with Mr. I
Peter's Ev. Lutheran Church. Sun- I your Father which is in heaven who have been at Nova Scotia for and Mrs. Frank Wardell at Island j
day. September 5. 10:30 a.m. A js perfect ••
the summer, are expected home Lake.
i
Harvest Home potluck dinner will
Correlative passages to be read this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frischkom |
be served at the William Ash from the christian
text.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thurman and baby, of Cleveland. Ohio, are j
farm on Ridge road right after , book ..Science and Health wtth are leaving Tuesday for a two expected at the home of the lat
church. Bring a dish for the table K t0 the Scriptures,- „ Mary weeks visit, with their daughter- ter’s sister. Mrs. George W. |
and your own table service.
Baker Eddy, include the follow in-law in Boston, Massachusetts. Schwarz, the latter part of the
(ing (p. 259>: "The Christlike un- Miss Susan Thurman left on Sat week, for a visit of two weeks.
!
“Parents who furnish their children
' derstanding of scientific being urday for a month’s stay in
Mrs. James Kinnaham and i
GENUINE
and divine healing includes a Kansas City, Missouri.
two daughters have returned from I
perfect Principle and idea.—per
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolley a ten day’s vacation at Harsen’s!
with automobiles to drive back and
feet God and perfect man,—as spent the week-end in Port Huron Island on Lake St. Clair.'
the basis of thought and demon as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
The Community club held open '
stration.
house Saturday evening in the
Carney.
forth to school should be reasonably
Miss Lila Stuart of Lansing was club house. Games and other
FOB ONLY
entertainment was planned by
a
week-end
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
sure that the cars are safe.”
the committee in charge. In Sept
Hardenburg and North Holbrook Bertrum Greenman.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart and Mrs. ember the Rosedale civic organiz
Avenue. An amateur typist, in Ada
A handy Bet of THREE handsome
ation will have a flower show in
Hodge
of
Lansing
spent
Mon
Vitrock bowl* for 10 cents and all
I writing an article, wrote that day with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy. the club house.
!
s
<0
you do ia buy a lar of Embassy
I each Christian was to "walk
Peanut Butter and then pay just
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
Miss Alice Gilbert, who has
a dime for your Vitrock Bowla.
(.worthy of our vocation to which
It’s a great statement Chief Smith!
We have em
Don’t Delay — Be sura to get
attending summer school at entertained at dinner. Friday, Mr.
i we are called. However, he hit been
yours.
the University of Alabama, re and Mrs. A1 Ferland of St. Clair
| the wrong key and made it "va- turned
EMBASSY FINER FLAVOR
and Father David of Cincinnati,
home
Sunday
.night.
phasized this fact ourselves and ta the many mothers
j cation.” How many Christians Mrs. Vina Joy is spending the Ohio.
(seem to think they are called to week with her son, James, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fullerton
a prolonged vacation. The mo- family. ■
have recently had the pleasure of
and fathers who do furnish transportation we call
I ment summer appears, Sunday
entertaining several friends at
1 school falls in attendance; the
Polar bears have an exception cocktail parties and weenie roasts
evening service is too often closed ally acute sense of smell.
LB.
in their gardens. Among those
their attention to the SAFE AUTOMOBILES listed be
, for the warm weather period.
who have accepted their hospital
JAR
They wander from Christian servApproximately 350,000 cars are ity have been Harry Golder, of
I
ice
and
from
Christian
living.
We
low.
12-OZ. JAR 15C
stolen annually in the United WXYZ, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
{may be thankful for a vacation, States.
Joseph Albright. Mr. and Mrs.
FRESHER HOT- DATED
! but we must remember that we
William Albright. Mr. and Mrs.
FRENCH COFFEE . 2 ib*.45e (are under the eye of man. either New York drivers' licenses are Edward Porter. Mr. and Mrs.
' to the praise of God or to the re- good for three years instead of Jack O'Toole. Detroit, and Mrs.
COUNTRY CLUB I4J TOMATO SAUCE
Flora Fullerton,- the former’s
PORK & BEANS . 3 ».!•«« 25c (-proach of His Name. There is no one, as in mo$t states.
j vacation from the demand and
DELICIOUS—PURE CONFECTION
CRACKER-JACK . 3pkg.10e ! privilege of Christian service.
1 Both services this Sunday are
ARMOUR’S STAR—READY TO SERVE
in charge of the Rev. Mr. Lyn. B.
CORNED BEEF . 2 12-oz. cans 35C
-Stout, of Howard City. Michigan.
ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF
Communion
service at 10 o’clock
1934 Ford Deluxe |
| 1936 Ford Deluxe
CIGARETTES , . carton S1.19 i in the morning:
1933 Plymouth
evangelistic
CAMPFIRE
COUPE
COUPE
(message at 7:30 p.m. Bible School
COUPE
MARSHMALLOWS . ib Pkg 17c
immediately following the morn
| R. & G. Excellent
EMBASSY PREPARED
Wonderful buy at |
Good mechanically,
ing service. Wednesday evening
MUSTARD . . . quart jar 10c
condition.
! is given to prayer, testimony, and
new paint, etc.
$265.00.
COUNTRY CLUB SALAD
Bible Study. When 7:30 rolls
Was $485.00.
DRESSING . . . 32-oz,.,29c
Was $285.00.
around, we would be most happy
Now
$240
to welcome you. May we? Come
Now $460
Now $255
: to Calvary. We preach Christ
PURE LARD.
crucified, risen and coming again.
2 lbs for ............................. 29c
It is a joy to announce the deSugar Cured
' parture of several of our young
BACON SQUARES.............lb. 25c
. people for Chicago, where they
1931 Ford Sport
1935 Ford
1936 Ford TUDOR
jwill attend a four day conferenc e
ROLLED RIB ROAST. lb. 29c
COUPE
at the Moody Bible Institute. Tne
FORDOR
Clean,
double
heat
Choice cuts of
best Bible teachers in this coi nJust the car for
CHUC KROAST................ lb. 23c
er, defroster, spot
Low mileage and
try will be there. We trust ’.his
} experience will be a great b'.esschildren to drive to
ROUND or SIRLOIN
light, etc.
very clean.
STEAK........................... lb. 31c I ing to them.
Was $465.00.
school. Was $165.

Church News
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second Sun
day of the month. The Ladles’
Altar Society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child oi
the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:38 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL, As
semblies of God. Meetings ir
l. O.O.F.- hall above Kroger store
on Main street. Sunday school at
10:45 ajn.; evening services
7:30 pm. Thursday evening,
prayer and Bible study at 7:30 p.
m. at 638 Dodge. Everybody wel
come. John Walaskay, pastor.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
visiting

MASONS
WELCOME
Regular meeting September 3
C. L. BowtHear. W. M.
Osgar E. Alsbro. Sec.

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant
Harold Anderson. Com.

Jb0F SI

Meeting Second :
Monday of
1
Each Month
Jewell & Blalch

Archie H. Collins, .Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blalch, Treasurer

KROGER'S
LABOR
DAY
SPECIAL!

WarningIMPORTANT

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ROV

R. R.

SAYS-CHIEF OF POLICE

VAUGHN R. SMITH

Vitrock Bowls

2

IQc

PEANUT
BUTTER

2,

LATONLA CLUB
BEVERAGES

GIKGERALE
ORANGE SODA

,

LITHIATED LEMON SODA

CARBONATED WATER

12

24-oz. bob.

79c

PLUS BOTTLE CHG.

ROCKY RIVER
- BEVERAGES

ROOT BEER
ORANGE SODA
STRAWBERRY SODA
LEMON SODA
I large bot*.

25<

PLUS BOTTLE CHG.

TEA BALL

1
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF MAY GARDEN ORANGE

TEA .

35c

27c

SAFE CARS for SAFE TRANSPORATION

Awnings - -

Was $415.00.

~r

Melo-Ripe
BANANAS. ................ 5 lbs. 25c
ELBERTA PEACHES, 6 lbs. 25«
.CALIFORNIA GRAPES. . lb. 8c
MICHIGAN CELERY. . sfiUk 5c
White Cobbler
POTATOES...................... pk. 23c

BOYS! GIRLS!

ERil
CONTEST!

BICYCLES, ROLLER SKATES, KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
IN KROGERS EASY CLOCK BREAD CONTEST. GET FREE
ENTRY BLANK AT YOUR KROGER STORY

ASK M*I*GER

FIR

RETAILS.

KROGER STORES

CURRENT EARNINGS OF

3^2
PAID ON SAVINGS

Now $395

Now $445

Now $150

Bright Colors - - Best Materials
Everything to Select From
We also Make Venetian Blinds

Your Ford Dealer

ALUESAFFORO
45 years of decendabi'iiSTANDARD

SAVINGS ‘ LOAN ASSN
... .. : . " i ’p'0 1

FOX

TENT and
AWNING

Co.

j
.Phone 2-2931 for estimates
624 S. Main St, or 617-621 Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

The PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
S. Main St

' Phone 130

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, September 3, 1937

LEGALS
Colquitt,
Plymouth, ADchic&n
Brooks &

No. 269,995
'
STATE OP MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne In Chancery
Florence G. Monk, Plaintiff,
vs.

Arthur C. Monk, Defendant.
At a session of said Court held
in the Court House in the City of
Detroit, said County and State,
on the 22nd day of July, AJD.
1937. Present, the Honorable Les
ter S. Moll, Circuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on
file that defendant Arthur C.
Monk is not a resident of this
State but resides at Harrow, On
tario, Canada.
It is ordered that Arthur C.
Monk appear and answer the bill
of complaint filed in this, cause
within three months from the
date of this order, or said bill
will be taken as confessed against
him.

It is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
according to law in the Plymouth
Mail and also that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail
to said defendant at Harrow, On
tario, Canada.
LESTER. S. MOLL,
Circuit Judge.
A TRUE COPY.
Vernon
Deputy
Ju}
1, Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27;
10.

FIRST INSERTION
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
844 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE

That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Hamtramck, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
described as: Lot Three Hundred Forty
Two (342) of the J. L. Hodson Company
Subdivision of part of fractional Sections
Seventeen (17) and Twenty (20) Town
One (1) South Range Twelve (12) East,
in
the
Village
and
Township
of
Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac
cording to the Plat thereof recorded in
Liber Thirty Two (32) page Thirty
Eight (38) of Plats, together with all the
hereditaments and appurtenances there
unto belonging.
DATED: Auguat 30, 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
844 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 3, 10, 17, 24; Oct. 1, 8. 15.
22. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26.

and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and prorived. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUESDAY, the I6th day of No
vember, 1937, at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
ern Standard Time, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
place of holding Circuit Court in said
County), said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a tale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the ambunt due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
said tale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other suffla paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City df Detroit, Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, more particularly described
as:
South Thirty (30) feet of Lot numbered
Eight (8) of Edward C. Sullivan’s Sub
division of Lota numbered Thirty-one (31).
Thirty-six (36) and Forty-two (42) of
Sullivan's Subdivision of Out Lot num
bered Three (3) of the Shipyard Tract, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, in Liber Fourteen (14)
of Plats, page One (1); together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging.
Dated: August 12, 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Suite 600 Buhl Building. Detroit. Michigan
Aug. 20. 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24; Oct. 1,
8. 15 22 29; Nov. 5 12.

Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by JOHN GUBALA and
STEFANIA GUBALA, his wife, of the
City of Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michi
gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
der the laws of the United States of
America, dated September 27, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
October 3. 1934, in Liber 2755 of Mortgag
es. on Page 25, and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
THIRD INSERTION
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the sum of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Three Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
and 07/100 Dollars ($3,248.07) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity’hav
Defaults having been made (and such
ing been instituted to recover the debt defaults
having continued for more than
secured by said mortgage or any part ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by JOHN BENDIN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the CKI AND CELIA BENDINCKI. his
power of sale contained in said mortgage wife, of the City of Detroit,1 Wayne County,
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of Michigan in such case made and provid CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under the laws of the United States of
on Tuesday, the 30th day of November. America, dated December 5, 1933, and re
1937 at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern corded in the office of the Register of
Standard Time at the southerly or Con Deeds fox Wayne County! Michigan, on
gress Street entrance to the Wayne County December 7. 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mort
Building in the City of Detroit. County gages. pn page 118. and said mortgagee
of Wayne. Michigan (that bang the place ' 'ng elected under the terms of said
of holding Circuit Court in said County) mortgage to declare the lentire principal
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale and accrued interest thereon due. which
at public auction to the highest bidder of election it does hereby exlercise, pursuant
FOURTH INSERTION
the premises described in said mortgage,
which there is claimed I to be dup and
or so much thereof as may be necessary unpaid on said mortgage (at the date of
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and this notice for principal and interest the
any sum or sums which may be paid by sum of Three Thousand | Six Hundred A. L. CLOTFELTER.
the undersigned at or before said sale for Ninety-one and 44/100 ($3,691.44) Dollars, Attorney for Mortgagee
taxes and/or insurance on said premises, and no suit or proceeding at law or. in 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
and all other sums paid by the undersigned, equity having been instituted to recover
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and the debt secured by said mortgage or
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal part thereof;
costs, charges and expenses, including an
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
attorney's fee, which premises are described
Defaults having been made (and auch
iwer of sale contained in said mortgage
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by James J. Reilly and
Sarah C. Reilly, his wife, of the Village
of Grosae Pointe Park, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION,! a Corporation organized
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated January 26th., 1934,, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
January 29th., 1934, in Liber 2686 of
Mortgages, on Page 63, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, which election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at i the date of this notice
for principal and interest the sum of Six
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Eight and
62/100 Dollars ($6,258.62) and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to I recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, November 10th., 1937
at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the Wayne County Building,
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Com in [said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a tale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or to
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due ois aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance; on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
scribed at follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan; more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot 180 and North lA of Lot 179 of
Turnbull and Epstean’s Jefferson Avenue
Subdivision of part of lot 1 of Alter’s Sub
division, Private Claim 570, City of De
troit and Village i of Grosse Pointe Park,
Wayne County, Michigan, according to
the plat thereof as recorded in the office
of the Register ofl Deeds- for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, in Liber 26 of Plats, at
page 98.
DATED: August 13th, 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee,
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 13, 20,i 27; Sept. 3, 10 17 24;
Oct. 1, 8 15| 22, 29; Nov. 5.

Legal
Publication
Phone
Plymouth
Six

HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having aontinued for more than
ninety days) in jthe conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by George O. Pem
brook, (also known as George 0. Pem
broke) and McCleter Pembrook, his wife,
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION!, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated February 19, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
February 23. 193< in Liber 2691 of Mort
gages, on Page IS, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entile principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
:tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant
which there is claimed to be due and
jaid oh said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal'and interest, tax
advance, insurance advance and necessary
repairs the sum of Two Thousand Seven
Hundred Eighteen and 50/109 Dollars
($2718.50) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgi
and pursuant to the Statutes of the St
of Michigan in tuch case made and P-vided, NOTICE: IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on November 8, 1937, at 12 o’clock
noon, Easton Standard Time at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City oi
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place df holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises deecrif
in said mortgage, or so much thereof
may be necessary to pay the amount i
aforesaid, and any sum or sums wh _
jy be paid by I the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other coma paid
by the undersigned, with 'interest thereof!,
pursuant to law land to the terms of said
md an legal coats, charges and
including an attorney's fee.

Anderson, Wilcox. Lacy 4 Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
made by HAROLD B. DAG
GETT and MYRTLE DAGGETT, his
wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michi
gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
der the laws of the United State* of Am
erica. dated April 7th, 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on April 18th,
1934, in Liber 2707 of Mortgages, on Page
254. and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due. which election is does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of TWO
THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
SEVEN AND 49/100 DOLLARS ($2.807.40) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof >
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
pf Michigan in such case made and pro
dded. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. November 3rd. 1937. at
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court is said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, ot so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
said. and any sura or sums which may be
peid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other turns paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Plymouth, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Commencing at a point on the South
aide of Rose Street, fifty (50) feet Easterly
from the intersection of the said South side
of Rose Street with the Easterly line of
Amelia Street; thence running Southerly
parallel with Be Eaateny line of said
Amelia Street 128 feet: thence easterly
parallel with the South aide of said Rote
Street fifty (50) feet; thence Northerly
parallel with the first described boundary
line 128 feet to the said South line of said
Rose Street: thence Westerly along the
South side of said Rose Street fifty (50)
feet to the place of beginning; being sit
uated in the East half of the Northwest
Quarter (54) of Section 26, Town I South,.
Range 8 East, Plymouth Village, Wayne
County, Michigan.
DATED: August 6th, 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Anderson, Wilcox. Lacy 4 Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24;
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29.
PECK 4 KRAMER.
Attorneys lor Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
C. Walter Healy and Feliea (also known
as Felita Van L.) Healy, his wife, of the
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of
America, dated October 19. 1935, and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
October 30, 1935. in Liber 2863 of Mort
gages, on Page 125, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terma of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due. which
election, it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Ninety-one Hundred Eighty-eight
4 94/100 Dollars ($9188.94) and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of :
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that bn Wednesday, the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1?". c: twelve o'clock (12:00) nobs,
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne. Michigan (that be
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in
said County) said mortgage will he fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned a
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereort.
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's ' fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of lai
situated in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
Lot One Hundred T, 'tty-five (135)
W. Chase Lincoln Highway Subdivision
of the Northwest Quarter of the North
east Quarter of Section 9. Town 1 South,
Range 11 East. Greenfield Township,
cording to the plat thereof recorded _
Liber 37 of Plats, Page 81, Wayne County
Records; together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: August 2. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
PECK £ KRAMER.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
August 6, 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29

SIXTH INSERTION
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF MOETGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer ’
mortgage made by ALEXANDER
BURDA and MARTHA BURDA,
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wi
Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a---- „---------organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated October 25th,
1933, and recorded. in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on October 27. 1933, in Liber
2677 of Mortgages, on Page 189,
said mortgagee having elected under
terms of said mortgage to declare thi
tire principal, and accrued interest there
on due, which election
exercise, pursuant to
of
land
sit.
in the (§ty*of Detroit,
be due and unpaid
...... County of
date of thia notice for
SSS5".
Wayne. Michigan, more parti
particularly "
advance the __
Lot Number Twenty fie* (25) of WiB- SIXTY
TWO
—1 Fiecher’a Subdivision of ($5062.74) and
(7), and the East
and Eighty Ona-, to recover the debt secured by said mort
of the West Six gage or any port thereof;
id Eighty OneNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
wt of Lot Eight ($) power of tale contained m said mortgage
of Lota Twenty and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stats
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, October 25th, 1937 at
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
It the south or Congress Street enof the County Building in the City
■
County of Wayne, Michigan
the place of holding Circuit
fl County) said mortgage wfll

Page 11
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot numbered twenty-three (23), Block
8. of Fyfe, Barbour and Warren's Sub
division of that part of Private Claim 260,
lying between Horatio Street and Warren
Avenue, City of Detroit and Township
of Springwells, Wayne County, Michigan,
according to the plat recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty. in Liber 16 of Plats, page 42._____
DATED: Julv 30th, 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
July 30 Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10
17 24; Oct 1 8 15 22
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg,, Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having contihued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by HANNAH RICHARD
SON of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated December 8, 1933,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
13th day of December A.D. 1933, in Liber
2679 of Mortgages, on Page 420, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire
principal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election.- it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Forty-four Hundred EightyFour Dollars and Ninety Two Cents
($4484.92) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted •
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, October 25, 1937 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premise* de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
kmount due as aforesaid, and any sum or'
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sunn paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot number one hundred fourteen (114)
Hillger’s Subdivision of the Northerly part
of the Southerly 19.694 acre* of the West
lA of Private Claim 641 North of Jeffer
son Avenue, Village of Fairview, now
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michi
gan, according to the recorded plat there
of as recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of said County in Liber 23 of
Plats, on Page 95,
DATED: July 28, 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
July 30: Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10
17 24; Oct. 1 8 15 22

mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest and insurance ad
vance the sum of FOUR THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED SIX 4 39/100
DOLLARS ($4306.39) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on October 11th, 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
or Congress Street Entrance of- the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that bong
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage win he foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premise* described in said
mortgage, or to much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due at afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
tale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premises, and all other sums paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursu
ant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee.
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Sixty (160) of E. W.
Guenther's Parkway Subdivision number
two (2) of Lot three (3) and part of lot
four (4) of Subdivision of southerly part
of Private Claim Ten (10), according to
the plat thereof recorded in- the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 43, page 30 of Plats, Wayne
County Records.
DATED: July 16th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Plymouth, Michigan
July 16, 23, 30; Aug. 6, 13 20 27;
Septi 3. 10. 17 24; Octi 1 8
G. NORMAN GILMORE. Attorney,
1705-10 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

lit, 1936, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on May 28, 1936, in Liber 2911
of Mortgages, on Page 548, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to be due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of thia notice for principal and interest
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR 4 78/100
DOLLARS ($4764,78) and no suit or
proceeding at law or la equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
id mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of tale contained In said mortgage
and pur____ __ the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in auch case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, September 20th, 1937 at
12:00 o'clock noon. Eaatvn Standard
Time at the southerly or Congress street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne,. Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in aaid County) aaid mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or oo
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or turns which may be paid by the under
signed at or before aaid tale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described at follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land eq
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Thirty-nine (39), "Robert Oakman
Land Company’s Heston Avenue Sub
division” part of West half (%) of north
west quarter ({4) of Section Four (4).
Town Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11)
East, according to the plat thereof re
corded in liber forty-nine (49), page thirty
(30), PUts.
DATED: June 25th, 1937
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for f*—'-------

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made in the co
ditions of a certairf mortg^e made by
Walter Clark and Fanny Clark, his wife
TWELFTH INSERTION
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
ized under the laws of the United States Attorney for Mortgagee
of America, dated September 11th, 1935, Suite 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Uirh.
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
September 18, 1935, in Liber 2847 ol
Mortgages, on Page 142, and said mort
Defaults having been made (and auch :
gagee having elected under the terms oi
defaults having continued for more than
said mortgage to declare the entire prin ninety
days) in the conditions ol a cer
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur tain mortgage made by EDWARD E.
suant to which there is claimed to be due NELSON and FRANCES UHL NEL
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date SON, his wife, of the City of Detroit.
of this notice for principal and interest Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
the sum of One thousand six hundred OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
ninety-two and 95/100 DOLLARS ($1.- Corporation organised under the Uwa bf
692.95) and no suit or proceeding at law the United States of America, dated Feb
or in equity having been instituted to re ruary 5th, 1934, and recorded in the office
cover the debt secured by said mortgage of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, on February 7, 1934, in
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ol Liber 2687 of Mortgagee, on Page S53,
the power of sale contained in said mort and aaid mortgagee having elected under
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the the terms of said mortgage to declare the
State of Michigan in auch case made and entire principal and accrued interest there
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on due, which election it does hereby
that on Tuesday, October 12th, 1937 at exercise, pursuant to which there is claim
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard ed to be due and unpaid on said mort
Time at the Southerly or Congress Stre« gage at the date of this notice for prin
entrance of the County Building in the cipal and interest the sura of Two Thou
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi sand Eight Hundred Fifteen and 02/100
gan (that being the place of holding Cir ($2,815.02) Dollars and no suit or pro
cuit Court in said County) laid mortgage ceeding at Uw or in equity having been
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc instituted to recover the debt secured by
tion to the highest bidder of the premises said mortgage or any part thereof;
described in said mortgage, or so much
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
thereof as may be necessary to pay the power of tale contained in aaid mortgage
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or and purauant to the Statutes ol the State
sums which may be paid by the under of Michigan in such case made and pro
signed at or before said sale for taxes vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and/or insurance on said premises, and all that on TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14,
other sums paid by the undersigned, with 1937, at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Standard Time, at the southerly or Cong
the terma of said mortgage, and all legal ress Street entrance to the Wayne County
costs, charges and expenses, including an Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
attorney's fee, which premises are described County, Michigan, (that being the plage
as follows:
ef holding Circuit Court in said County),
SEVENTH INSERTION
That certain piece or parcel of land_ aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
uated in the City of Detroit, County of at public auction to the highest bidder ol
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
the premises described in said mortgage,
PUGH 4 STEVENS.
scribed ss:
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
Attorney for Mortgagee
South 30 feet of the North 58 feet of the pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
East 100 feet of Lot twenty-eight (28) of sum or sums which may be paid by the
Detroit, Michigan
Fox and Quinn Subdivision of West 49 undersigned at or before said sale for
acres ef Southeast 54 of Section 4, accord taxes and/or insurance on aaid presmses,
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber and all other sums paid by the under
28, Page 19, Plats, Town 2 South, Range signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
11 East, also known as Lot 7 Hanna's law and to the terms of aaid mortgage,
Defaults having been made (and tuch Private Plat, Wayne County, Michigan.
and all legal coats, charges and expenses,
defaults having continued for more than DATED: July 14th. 1937
including an attorney's fee, which prem
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
ises are described as follows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mortgage made by Joseph Matreale and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
G.
NORMAN
GILMORE.
Anna Matreale. his wife, and James Ma
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
treale and Margaret Matreale, his wife, of
ty, Michigan, more particularly described
1705-10
Dime
Bank
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Mich.
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
July
16.
23.
30;
Auguat
6.
13
20
27;
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR
Lot One Hundred Forty-right (148)
September 3 10 17 24; Oct. 1 8
ATION, a Corporation organized under
Van Dyke Heights Subdivision of part of
the laws of the United States of America,
fractional Section Fifteen (15), Town One
dated January 25, 1934, and recorded in
(I) South Range Twelve (12) East, De
ELEVENTH INSERTION
the office of the Register of Deeds for
troit. according to the Plat thereof re
Wayne County, Michigan, on January 29,
corded in the office of the Regiater of
1934, in Liber 2685 of Mortgages, on
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber Forty
Page 617, and said mortgagee having
(40) of Plats, Page Ninety-five (95); to
elected under the terms of said mortgage
gether with the hereditaments and appur
to declare the entire principal and accrued
tenances thereunto belonging.
interest thereon due, which election it doe*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Dated: June 10. 1937.
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Defaults having been made (and auch
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
mortgage at the date of this notice for defaults having continued for woS than ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
principal and interest the sum of Four ninety days) in the condition* of a cer Attorney for Mortgagee
Thousand Four Hundred Nineteen and tain mortgage made by AMERANDO
Business
Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
88/100ths ($4,419.88) Dollars and no suit GENNARO and CATHERINE GEN Detroit, Michigan
or proceeding at law or in equity having NARO, hi* wife, of the City of Detroit,
June 18. 25 July 2 9 16 23 30 Aug. 6
been instituted to recover the debt se Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
13
20
27 Sept. 1 10
cured by said mortgage or any part there- OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the law* of
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the the United States of America, dated Jan ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
power of sale contained in said mortgage uary 8th, 1935, and recorded in the office Attorney for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne Coun Suite 600 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro ty, Michigan, on January 21st, 1935, in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Liber 2787 of Mortgages, on Page 293,
that on October 19. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock and said mortgagee having elected under
Defaults having been made in the con
noon, Eastern Standard Time at the the terma of said mortgage to declare the
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to entire principal and accrued interest there ditions of a certain mortgage made by
the Wayne County Building, in the City on due, which election it does hereby ex CHARLES A. LITTLE AND VIC
of Detroit, County ef Wayne, Michigan ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed TORIA LITTLE, his wife, of the City
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
(that being the place of holding Circuit to be due and unpaid on said morti
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
Court in said County) said mortgage will at the date of this notice for principal
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction interest the sum of THREE THOUSAND TION, a Corporation organized under the
to the highest bidder of the premises de ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT ’ laws of the United States of America,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much 26/100 DOLLARS ($3148.26) and no ___ dated March 2, 1936, and recorded in the
thereof as may be necessary to pay the or proceeding at law or in equity having office of the Regiater of Deeds for Wayne
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or been instituted to recover the debt secured County, Michigan, on March 17, 1936, in
Liber 2897 of Mortgages, on Page 219,
sums which may be paid by the under by aaid mortgage or any part thereof;
signed at or before said sale for taxes
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the and aaid mortgagee having elected under
and/or insurance on said premises, and all power of sale contained in said mortgage the terms of said mortgage to declare the
other sums paid by the undersigned, with and pursuant to the Statutes of the State entire principal and accrued interest there
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to of Michigan in such case made and pro on due. which election) it does hereby ex
the terma of said mortgage and all legal vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
costs, charges and expenses, including an that on Monday, September 20th, 1937 at to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
attorney’s fee, which premises are de 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard the date of thia notice for principal and
scribed as follows:
interest the sum of Five Thousand Six
Time at the southerly or Congress at
That certain piece or pared of land sit entrance to the County Building in__ Hundred Forty-seven and 35/100 ($5,uated in the City of Detroit, County of City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich 647.35) Dollars and no suit or proceeding
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly '' igan (that being the place of holding at law or in equity having been instituted
scrihed as:
Circuit Court in aaid County) aaid mort to recover the debt secured by eaid mort
Lot Two Hundred Fifty-six (256)
gage will be foreclosed by a tale at public gage or any part thereof;
Welch and O'Brien’s Oalnrood Park Sub auction to the highest bidder of the prem
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
division of part of Private Claims Sixty- ises described in said mortgage, or
power of sale contained in said mortgage
one (61) and One Hundred Eight
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
much thereof as may be necessary to
(118), Village of Oakwood, Ecorse To _ the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum of Michigan in auch case made and pro
ship, Wayne Comity, Michigan, according or sums which may be paid by the un*
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the plat thereof recorded September 28, signed at or before said sale for t
that on TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.
1915, in Libor 32, Page 88 of Plata, rec and/or insurance on said premises, and all 1937, at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Stand
ords of Wayne Comity.
other same paid by
undersigned, with ard Time, at the southerly or Congress
DATED: Inly 23, 1937
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to Street entrance to the Wayne County
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal Bonding in the City of Detroit. Wayne
CORPORATION, Mortgages
coats, charges and expanses, including an County, Michigan, (that being the place
PUGH 4 STEVENS
attorneys' fee, which premises arc described of holding Circuit Court in said County),
Attorney for Mortgagee
“ 'iDows:
aaid mortgage win be foreclosed by a nle
1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg.,
at certain piece or pared ef land ihDetroit, 'Michigan
1 in the City ef Detroit, County of
July 23 30; Ang. 6 13 29 27; Septi
ic, Michigan, more particularly demay be I_______
3 10 17 24; Oct. 1 8 15
... ed aa:
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and
Lot One Honored seventy-five (175) any sum or sums which may be paid by
of Motes W. Fields Subdivision of that the undersigned at or before said sale tor
part of Privets Claim 16, lying between taxes and/or insurance on said preniieea
Lafayette Street and Linden Park Avenue, and an other sums paid by the i
Township of Hamtramck, according to the signed, with interest thereon,
—
plat thereof recorded in liber 8, page 37 of law and to the terms of sa'1
Plats,
and all legal costs, charge* a
DATED: June 25th. 1937
attorney’s foe.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Defaults having been mads (and auch J. RUSLING CUTLER,
defaults having continued for more than Attorney for Mortgagee
ty, Michigan,
ninety days) in the conations of a certain
mortgage made by THOMAS M. PAGE
June 25, J«dy 2 9 16 23 30, Aug. 6,
Lot Sevan Hundred Ten (710) of Hmry
ANDMARIE PAGE. Me wife of The
13, 20 27. Sept. 3 16 17
Russell’s Throe MO* Drive Subdivision
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
No. 1, being that pert of Private Claim
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR J. RUSL1
RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
391 lying north of Mack Avenue, accord
ATION, a Corporation organised under Plymouth,
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Lffier
the law* of the United States of America,
*
*
Plata, Page 20, Wayne County
dated June 6th, 1934, and recorded a the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, on June 26th. 19S4. in
Defaults having Urn mode in the cooLiber 2730 of Mortgages, on Page 534, —tiono of a certain mortgage made by
and eaid mortgagee having elected under EDWARD R. WENDT and HELEN L
the tans of SS mortgage to declare tfaa WENDT, hb wife, of the City of Detroit
’ a princtoal end accuad uttareat tir
G^5ERr°^AN<jMSb^TIONj< a
due, Wfficfa election it does he
___ Joe, pursuant to which then
June 18, 25 jtifp 2 8 18 23 28 Aw. 6
stoimed to be doe and unpaid on
13 28 27 Sept. A 18

ustctL

__
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Classified Ads

FOR SALE—Peaches. various va
rieties. Good crop of the best.
Must na.n for them! William
Bakewell. 1225 Plymouth road,
just east of new I Burroughs
plant.
I
49-t3-p

and
Child’s pet. Reward. George
Hotchkin. 1260 Junction, Plym
outh.
'
ltp
ocation.
the neighborhood of
Amelia: LOST—In
Williams and Church streets,
vacant
three keys in) an Alaska keytainer. Please!return to Dr. H.
J. Brisbois. 292 South Main St.
____________ ____________ ltc

FOR SALE—Hemstitching mach
ine. Reasonable. Private party. FOR SALE — Busine
Write Vhagin. 11731 Linwood
356 North Main, cor
FOR SALE—12 pigs. Corner Joy
Ave.. Detroit.
ltp
also 9-room income
and Haggerty road.
9O-t4-p
lot. See owner, or
FOR SALE — Very choice Asters
Wilkinson. 13615 Hi
FOR SALE—A steam table In
apri Dahlias, also garden flow
troit.
Telephone
ers. First house east of Beck
good condition. Phone 138. ltc
65800.
road on Five Mile road.
ltp
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace.
FOR SALE — Baby bathenette.
First class condition. Complete FOR SALE—12 gauge double bar
nursery chair. Lloyd) buggy. 4rel shot gun in excellent con
$25.00. Dave Galin.
bumer oil stove. 2 burner oven,
dition. Price $17.00. Harold
hall tree, porcelain top kitchen
Pankow.
328
Farmer
St.
ltc
FOR SALE—One brood sow and
table, gas water heiter. 25 lb.
seven good shoats. 1635 Plym FOR SALE—Circulator stove. $5:
ice box. Cheap. 599 Virginia
outh road. D. W. Tryon. 51tfc
Ave.
|
ltpd
laying hen battery for 100
chickens. $35.00. Phone 151-J.
FOR SALE — Boy’s large size
599 Ann St.
ltp FOR SALE—House at 305 Hol
bike, good condition. $14.00. 432
brook avenue, to close estate.
Ann Arbor St.
ltpd FOR SALE—Collie dog. 7 months
Seven rooms and bath, modem
old: vaccinated and licensed.
frame residence; newly decor
FOR SALE—Piano, excellent con
Jack Anderson. 365 Joy street.
ated $6,000. Trustees) 1535 Dime
dition. cheap, also Ford sedan.
Plymouth.
ltc
Bank Bldg.. Detroit, phone Cad1930. 392 S. Harvey St. ltpd
illaQ 7657.!
48-tf-c
FOR SALE—Pure cider vinegar,
FOR SALE—Eighth grade books.
full strength. 20 cents a gal FOR SALE — 1935 Ford stake
All in good condition. Cheap.
lon. Bring containers. Norman
truck,
factory
rebuilt
motor,
824 S. Main St.
ltp
Miller. RED. 1.
50-tf-c
mechanically perfect through
out. 1936 Ford pick-up, very
FOR SALE — Good used quart FOR SALE—About 200 bushels erf
low mileage and of) course in
fruit jars, 941 Mill. St., or phone
yellow dent ear com. 7 miles
excellent condition. 1929 Ford,
634-J.
ltc
west of Plymouth on Joy road.
P/2 ton panel, reqonditioned.
F. Schultz.
50-t2-p
Plymouth Motor Sakes. Phone
FOR SALE—Lot No. 2. Virginia
130.
Ave- 50x140. $275.00 cash. FOR SALE—New milch Guernsey
Owner. 526 Wing St.ltp
cows and heifers. 6700 Eight
SALE—Bicycles] complete
Mile road, west of Northville. FOR
line of bicycles $24.95) up. Terms.
FOR SALE — Day bed: rocfcing
L. J. Underhill.
47-4t-p
Used bicycles $5.
cHair- and kitchen table. 678
repairing. We specii
Ann St.. Plymouth.ltp FOR SALE — Hound, broke on
cycles and carry
rabbits: perfect retriever: also
line of parts, tires
English Pointer pups. Harry
FOR SALE or TRADE — Philco
ories. Reliable Bicycl
German. Jr.. Northville. Michi
auto radio for good shot gun
532
Grand River,
gan .1 to
or hunting dog. 305 Farmer, ltp
FOR SALE—2 adding machines, FOR SALE—Model T Ford with
four good tires and pick-up
good
condition.
Plymouth
For Rer
box: good running order. 428
United Savings Bank.
ltc
Russell street. Robinson sub
division.
ItP FOR RENT—Room with private
FOR SALE—Lot near club house
bath. 392 S. Harvey St.
ltp
at Lost Lake Woods Club. 599
Virginia Ave.ltP FOR SALE—Delco plant. Jersey FOR RENT — Single) room in
bull calf, yellow transparent
modem home. 1640 South Main
and Duchess apples and plums.
FOR SALE—Dandy little beagle
street. Phone 110-W
ltc
Harry Ayers. Hope farm on
hunting dog. $10.00. 188 North
East Ann Arbor Trail. 48-tf-c FOR RENT — Furnished light
Harvey street.
ltp
housekeeping rooms. 946 N.
FOR SALE — Peaches. Charles FOR SALE—Choice canaries,
Holbrook.
i
ltpd
cheap. Females 35c, selling out.
Melow. 1225 Haggerty highway,
Six mUps west of Plymouth on FOR RENT—Three double rooms
first house north of School
Ann Arbor road. Sanford Sny
craft road.
51t2p
in modem home. Call Mrs.
der.
50-t3-p
Steven, at 532 or 525-W. ltp
FOR SALE—Greenhouse, 28x75
feet, four foot glass wall. Com FOR SALE—To close estate— FOR RENT—Store and flat with
8 room house and garage in
plete with Ideal hot water
fixtures. 1705 Plymouth road.
Plymouth's best residential dis
boiler. Hix road, between Joy
Inquire at 1635 Plymouth road.
trict. See Perry Richwine, ad
and Warren - roads.ltp
51tfc
ministrator.
43tfc

For Sale

Special Prices
- on Single Markers
imported direct
from FINLAND

FOR SALE—48-inch roll mangle.
•’Ironrite”. gas and electric:
brass bed, springs and mattress:
and oak dresser. 550 Grace.
Northville. Michigan.
ltp
FOR SALE—Good double harness.
26534 Plymouth road. Three
miles east of Plymouth. Call
after 4:30 pm. or Saturday
and Sunday morning.
ltp
FOR SALE—Fancy eating and
panning peaches. Lakeview Or
chard. 38900 Plymouth road.
Two miles east of Plymouth.
George Schmidt & Sons.

50-t3-p FOR RENT — Young lady will
share 3-room apartment with
couple. No objections to one
FOR SALE—Joy road, comer
child. Apply at 575 South Main
Middlebelt.
56
acre
comer
with
Milford Granite Co.
street.
ltc
old farm buildings. A bargain
for cash. Newman Development
Milford, Michigan
FOR
RENT—Large, airy rooms,
Co., 3605 Barium Tower, phone
double
and
single.
Twin
beds,
Ch. 1150.
49-tf-c
inner spring mattresses. Air
conditioned heat. 1197 Penni
man.
lt-p
CHARLES GUSTIN
FOR RENT—Will share my home
with couple. Everything mod
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ern: electric refrigerator and
range; shower bath; automatic
PARTS FOR ALL MAKF. FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
steam heat. Write box 32. care
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
of Plymouth Mail. ltc

634 S Main St—Phone 449
Plymouth. Michigan

NORTON’S
present Boyd Ledford and his
SMOKEY MOUNTAIN RANGERS
Don't Miss this Real Entertainment
SATURDAY NIGHT AT NORTON’S

IRV OUR

Get the habit of keeping your pantry well sup
plied with baked goods for hungry school kid
dies—
Our delicious cakes make a hit with everyone
at the meal table. They’ll be popular as a des
sert anytime.

DANISH PASTRY
COOKIES
PIES ROLLS FRIED CAKES

SANITARY
BAKERY

Bakers of Plymouth
Made Bread For
Plymouth People

Miscellaneous
NOTICE

The barbers Will continue clos
ing Wednesday! afternoons until
further notice.
ltp
NEW FALL DRESSES
See our new ifa.ll dresses: also
Rollins new mesh hose with
black heel. Nonna Cassady. 834
Penniman avenue.
ltc
WHY WORRY WITH BAKING
Just call Sanitary Bakery,
phone 382 and arrange for their
daily home service of quality
bakery goods. |
ltp
WOOL WANTED
Will pay highest market price.
Phone or write Us before you sell.
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
Mich., phone 44F2
30tfc
ATTENTION

Wanted, Goodd clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
tion sale last Tuesday each month.
Private sales anytime. Harry C.
Robinson,
auctioneer.
Terms,
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
203-W.
Jan. 1.
REWARD

DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals Collected promptly.
Sunday service! Highest prices
paid always! Phone COLLECT to
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
Stock Company).
I2tfc
MEMORIALS

By Joseph L. Araet & Son, Ann
Arbor, Michigan, established 1904.
Michigan’s largest manufacturers
of World’s best Granite and
Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
25-tf-c
BURROUGHS MEN
$335 per acre buys a beautiful
home site at earner Warren and
Hicks. 3’/2 miles from new Bur
roughs plant. Other parcels as
low as $295 on your terms. I can
finance a home for you. Owner
corner Ecorse and Haggerty road,
FOR RENT — Two furnished
51t4c
rooms for light housekeeping.
No children. 239 Hamilton
CARD OF THANKS
St.
I
ltp
We wish to express our most
sincere gratitude to the many
FOR RENT — Room, modem friends who so thoughtfully
private home near Plymouth assisted in so many ways at the
for young man. no other room time of our recent bereavement.
ers. home privileges. Write Box
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Thomas.
30. care of Plymouth Mail, ltp
Mr. and Mrs.!Edmund A.
Thomas and family.
FOR RENT—Four large unfur
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
nished rooms. $17.00 month, in
Thomas and son.
cluding electricity; no small
children. 5211 Six Mile road.
Salem.
tip

by us

Note the New Address:—

Lost

Wanted
WANTED — Young woman for
general housework and care for
one child. Beyer Pharmacy, ltc
WANTED — New Zeeland Red
rabbits. J. E. Henry. 705 River
side Drive.
ltp
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. 530 Garfield. Phone
542-W.
ltc
WANTED—Help to pick tomatoes
and melons. Clyde E. Smith.
Newburg road. Phone 7133F3.
ltc
WANTED—A woman for general
cleaning, one day a week. 896
Penniman avenue. Phone 387-J.
ltp
WANTED—Trucking Call 339-W
when you need anything in the
trucking line: also general ce
ment work.
51-tf-c
WANTED—To rent, a 5 or 6 room
house with furnace and garage.
Adults. Best of references.
Write Box 25. care of Plymouth
Mail.
Ito
wanted — Unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping; if pos
sible. garage. State price and
location. Address box WXYZ,
care of Plymouth Mail.
ltp
WANTED—Reliable . single girl,
21 years old. desires place in
home to care fen* children or
housework. 1066 Starkweather.
ltpd
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. No washing. All
Sundays off. May go home
nights. 502 South Mill street.
ltpd

THE LANGUAGE
OF YOUR HAND
By Leicester K. Davis

e Public (Ledger. Inc

Friday, September 3, 1937

Homes Festival
To Close Monday

from the original structure.
Of even greater importance per
haps than the ease of adding on
additional units is the fact that
multiple-unit homes differ from
the ordinary temporary house in
that each unit embodies the same
high type of construction that
is found in the finest of modem
residences. In this respect the
multiple-unit home marks a great
forward step over the type of
structure built in the past as
more or less of a temporary
dwelling which the owner intend
ed to tear down and replace at
some later time with a perma
nent home substantially built. In
the- multiple-unit type of home,
each unit is a permanent struc
ture in itself, the result being
that it is not necessary to scrap
any part of it when additions
are made.
The homes will be open to vis
itors from 10:00 am. to 10:00 p.
m. daily, through Labor Day, the
buildings and grounds being il
luminated with 9,000 candle pow
er lights for the benefit of those
visiting the exhibit at night.

w
J

T7ie Firmer of
^Shreuid/Menroh hj/

THERE
women

are some men and
whose successes are
seemingly achieved solely through
tireless scheming and almost un
canny foresight Such people gain
their objectives by secrecy and
shrewdness, which often fall just
short of cunning. In matters of
finance particularly, they seldom
miss a trick, which is sometimes
taken at the expense of the other
fellow;.
Here we shall consider the fourth
finger and its indications of this kind
of mental power.)
Finger of Shrewd Mentality.

Excessive leanness and length
are, perhaps, the) most outstanding
characteristics of this type of fin
ger. With them is also found a
somewhat irregular but pronounced
curve of the entirje finger toward the
third finger. The) finger is of rather
wiry appearance, with peculiarly
prominent knuckles, notably the
second joint Tliese, however, are
not of the usual ^knotty” variety.
The nail tip is often quite striking
in its length, and the nail is in
variably long, narrow, inclined to
convexity of form and well set With
the hand extended wide, the finger
lies extremely close to the third fin
ger, and with fingers pressed to
gether its tip falls just below that of
the third finger.)
Those who possess fourth fingers
of thi« type usually plan secretly
and thoroughly, and have an amaz
ing tirelessness ! in bringing their
plana to a successful outcome.

WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service.
Prices according to sise of Job.
St. Crispin is) the patron saint
Call Otto Kipper, phone 7158F-8 or see me at 38450 Five of shoemakers.
Mile road near Newburg road.
47-tf-c
Islands in the ocean cover near
ly twice the area of lakes and
rivers on land.

Found

FOUND- Bltrk and tan hound;
are unable to feed
at home after 0:00 p. m. H.
the work Js done
Hatch. 14804 Middle Belt road.
..
51t3p by their slave-ants.

Watch for news about the Pres
byterian Fall Festival to be held
September 22.—Adv.

Hunting Licenses
Expire September 30

After being open to the public
for a period of two months, the
All 1936-1937 hunting licenses
exhibit of multiple-unit homes
and gun permits will expire In
at West Warren and Middle Belt
Michigan, Thursday, Sept. 30, the
roads, sponsored by the Garden
department of conservation an
City Civic association, will be
nounced.
Mrs. Raymond Latta (Gladys
brought to a close with a threeHunting licenses for the 1937Schroder), of Cleveland, Ohio, 1938 seasons are now being dis
day festival which will begin on
has been visiting her parents, Mr. tributed by the department
Saturday
and will continue
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Schroder,
this
through Sunday and Labor Day.
throughout the state and will be
week. Mr. Latta will join her on sale in advance of the fall
Anticipating that many of the
here, Saturday, and they will at hunting season. New gun permits
visitors will be in a holiday mood,
tend a house party, given by may be issued by conservation
the Civic association has arrang
friends in Iperwash, in Canada, officers to applicants who have
ed for a number of entertainment
over Labor Day.
purchased the new hunting li
features in connection with the
censes.
home display. Among these will
On Wednesday afternoon Barry
be a carnival company, complete
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. John * Thomas Edison patented the
with
merry-go-round,
ferris
Moore, celebrated his sixth birth incandescent lamp January 27,
wheel, lupo planes and sideshows.
day, a party postponed earlier on 1889.
Other attractions will include
account of having scarlet fever.
band concerts afternoon and eve
The youngsters enjoyed playing
White paint can be cleaned
ning by a 45-piece concert band,
games and the dainty refresh with oatmeal on a dampened
and by the Boys’ German band of
ments.
cloth.
Dearborn, together with fireworks
each night. Numerous refresh
Miss Mabel Spicer has re
Mount Rainier National park is
ment booths have been provided.
turned from a_ visit of ten _days situated in the state of Washing
A feature of the festival will
with relatives at Marshall, Michi ton.
be the turning over of the three
gan. Previous to that, Miss Spicer
multiple-unit homes to their
The Eskimos of Smith Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. William Breden had as her house guest, her
owners, the first unit on Satur spent
cousin, Mrs. George Wilson, of Greenland, live farther north
Monday
in
Detroit.
day night, the second on Sunday
Boston and Cape Cod, Massachu- than any other people in the
night and the third on the night
world.
Captain and Mrs. Denniston ! setts.
of Labor Day.
were callers Sunday at the home
The homes on exhibit are call of Mr. and Mrs. John Burke.
ed multiple-unit homes, because
when completed, they consist of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills will
from one to three units, depend
ing upon how large a home an spend over Labor Day at their
cottage
at Gun lake near Grand
individual may wish to build.
Rapids.
For example, if a person has
only a moderate sum to invest in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schroder and
the building of a home, he may family, of West Point, were guests,
limit the size of his home to a Saturday, of the former’s parents,
SALES AND SERVICE
single two-story unit, the first Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroder.
PONTIAC 8—1936 TOURING SEDAN
floor having a combination liv
ing room and bedroom,' and a
In perfect mechanical shape, low mileage, fine finish, excellent
Miss Vera Hangsteifer and Miss
combination kitchen and- dining
upholstery, good tires. Here is a car you will be proud to own.
room, while on the second floor Cornelia Herbert returned Tues
from a two weeks’ trip to
Only $220 down—Balance on easy terms.
there is a bedroom and bath. The day
Long. Island, New York.
interior may be left in a semi-i '
• • •
finished state, the owner complete ' Kenneth Greer has returned
ing the interior trim, lathing and from Chicago and will enter the
plastering in hisjspare time.
Plymouth, Michigan
University of_ Michigan for his
The home is so designed that senior year.
640 Starkweather Avenue
Phone 263
additional rooms may be built
on at either side without any
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons vis
alterations being made in the por ited the latter’s brother, Frank
tion already erected, all, parti Rice and family at Novi, Wedtions in the first unit remaining nesday.
just where they were when the
PLAN NOW TO USE
unit was built. In fact, so care
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. ..Retlogle
fully have the plans been work add sj3xi, Clyde, of Detroit were
ed out that additions can be made Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
GOOD FEED THIS FALL
without tearing off a single board Mrs. J. T. Chapman.

Locals

Buick

Pontiac
Frigidaire

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

Notice the man who
uses our feeds—He gets

Brighten Those Rooms

the price when he takes
his stock to market.

with wall paper, many strikingly handsome patterns in our new
lines. You should see them.

Quality Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and
Enamel For Every Purpose

HAY

STRAW

DOG FOOD

Plymouth Feed Store

Hollaway’s Wall Paper
Phone 28

if

Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
and son, Gerald, spent the week
end in Chicago, visiting Mr.
Greer’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Panock.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Beamer Cretors
of Ada, Ohio and Miss Euialie Nyland of Girard, Ohio, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman a
few days this week.

263 Union Street

587 West Ann Arbor Trail

Week-end & Holiday Specials.
POTATOES

Smoked Picnics

TOf

Michigan, U. S. No. 1. 15 lb. peck

Morrell Pride, shankless,
sugar cured and lean, 4 lb. av.

Paper Napkins

Round Steak

A package of 80

The same high quality
beef for nearly ten years.

Fla-vor-aid

For a cool soft drink

Pork loin

«

X=
"8 R

f 7c
•

Swift’s Premium 12 oz. «
Rib or tenderloin end,
L
Corned Beef
lean and fresh, 3 to 5 lbs.
can
Coldwater Dairy, Blue Ribbon, Country Roll
.

PURE CREAMERY BUTTER
For the difference of a small fraction of a cent per meal, this superior
quality butter is offered to you with a money back guarantee. Try a pound
today at this special low price.

Choice Center Cut

Pork Chops 33L

*W g.
IL,u

Queen Olives

T7C

10 oz. bottle

PURITY ECONOMY

•

w

lb IV
Ring Bologna «< gac COFFEE
Home made, absolutely pure,
^gnyiL
with that good old fashion flavor
9 I™
Cot-Rite Wax Paper
125 ft. roll
»
CMeken IE OS
Made of fresh ground veal and
Fruit Salad can ]7?c
pork. Average 7 to the pound
Grosse Pointe quality

OPEN MONDAY 7 TO 10

PURITY MARKET
Next te the

For

Quality & Economy

Can TO
Far r

Q

